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Memorandum to Mr. Tolaon

RE: %%LTER HINCHEEL BROADCAST

HAY 10, 1959

Comment:

Fbr information.

s idWinchell &#39; 8 O

Around the clock - Washington Poet. Lloyd Mellon or
"True" magazine recently exposed Russia&#39;s big lie. I quoted recently
over the air that they shot a missile to the moon and around the sun.
He says it is not true and so he will testify about it tomorrow before
a Congressional committee.

Comment: �  -

For information. "The Big Lie" by Lloyd Mellon appear; on
page 38, Mhy, 1959, issue of "True" magazine.

nehell sai V

New York Mirror - Arthuxidodfrey is still in qery great
pain and under great sedation. Do tors do not know. when Arthu
Godfrey will be able to go home. &#39;

Comment: Y,/5

For information. Godfrey recently underwent surgery for
lung oancer~ ,
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I to = MR. C. A. TOLSOH perm May 18, 1959�

"OM = MR. K. H. HOKT
@&#39; L "

SUEP3� WKLTEH %§§HELL_EROHDC§3T &#39; 1
HIT17= 19§9&#39;_  If�i

� ~_ Tale.

Winchell ea : - -mg� mm"; �°�°&#39;

Telem

Board:
Belmo
M .

rs i

Tumm

id P» 1 mm,
Havana - Another anti-Castro storm ia&#39;gathe;r5ing 1no_mentum. §

General Pedraza, ona�time friend and later enemy at Batista. is in �
command. He�: organizing an arm; of exiles tor an_inyaeion or Cubain 1960. 92 " 1�; &#39;_. �bi 2&#39; _ L 1 IA -1- &#39;

Common 8

Jose
Cuba.
I-�vixen�-"

P_+:a_c§;~__5_1;___� Cab;-era is engaged in organizing an expedition againet
fP°=" "1" 12_°&#39;"..1..1?_1.2i;&#39;ss1_!*i¢P.1.¢;l§-¢-

Winchell said: _ _
Washington - American intelligence departments have ale:-ta:

all concerned that Nicaragua may be the next I.atin�American nation
to be invaded. This was a Winchell tip many weeks ago over Mutual.

3  . 7

A The Joint Chiefs or Staff have previously requested the
Bureau to furnish them any information coming to the attention or thl
Bureau concerning a possible invasion attempt or posaible revolution-
activities in Nicaragua. The field has been alerted. .

Winchell E d-_. .said ;_

Bangor, Maine - U.S. Senator Bidges&#39; brother, Dr. Donald I
Bridges, is missing. ?o1ice say he may have érowne� while fishing
in a remote Maine river. i

3 A _  " i-
For your information. w I 4
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Memorandum to&#39;Mr. Tolson

RE: WAL&#39;1�ER HTNCELL BROADCAST

FAY 17. 1959

Winchell said: h

Kansas City - Hrsi Ferry Truman, who went to the hospital
this week, is now reported all right. A severe attack of virus. It
had lasted many months. Daughter Margaret, by the way, expects her
second baby very soon.

Comment:

For your information.
t� ,-- -

__�£_,____,________,,i,_ Jr.-P"" /1

Hattiesburg, Mississippi � Ten�year-old Barbara Lou§§§whufI
kidnaped this morning�hE§�h6t�§et"heen found. Police say it may be a
custody case. &#39;

!
Comment: � &#39;

Teletype from New Orleans 5-l7~59 indicates this is a domestic
matter. Parents are separated, child in custody or rather, mother has
been causing trouble lately. Victim reportedly entered an automobile
with white female believed to be mother. New Orleans Office maintainin
liaison with local authorities.

Winch 2ell said

Borne - Intelligence circles expect Russia to drop s new
propaganda bombshell at Geneva. It may be s surprise treaty with East
German; plus s big new scientific advance.

Comment:

For your information.

W1 nc he ll 8said V _ _

Buenos sires - Red Commercial Attaches throughout Latin Ameriz
have redoubled their activity. A big offer or communist economic aid tn
all or South America including much help from Soviet engineers - maybe
this year. __ _ 3

W� �_r ..

Newspapers have carried several articles recently indicating
Soviet interest in increased trade with South American countries.

_ ..-. 1
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
RE: WRLTER WINCHELL BROADCAST

MAY 1?, 1959

Winchell said: �

Berlin - Adenauer will visit the White House in June. The

timing is very significant. Practically notice to Russia that Eisenhow�
will not yield on Berlin.

Comment:

- For your information.

Winchell said:

Moscow - Mr. Khrushchev�: biggest disappointment - his son
Sergei has decided to give the family a bad name. He&#39;s going to
become s moving picture actor.

Comment:

For your information.

Winchell id:as

The United States Attorney General, Mr. Rogers, will make
news next week. He will go before Gongress and ask for sweeping
changes in the immigration laws. The big change will be a shift from
i-�I...-. H.-Al-A n---ln__ 1-92-92n.92-1 an #1�-

.. ... L. ... ..... 1.... .. ..,|-z... ..-uuu quuw: uyauum uqauu uu uu. u�u�is� tu Gun uu.$u92i 6&1 nun: UOFASKZE
taken in 1950. �

Comment:

For your information.

Winchell said:

The House Gommittes on Appropriations is sisslisgi A
confidential report shows that foreign aid money is being used by
American Ambassadors to entertain American businessmen abroad.

Comment:

For you information.

I31
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

RE: HALTER HINCHELL BROADCAST

MAY 17. 1959

Winchell said: _

Vice President Nixon will stay in Russia at least two weeks.

same time the Governors� Conference is going on in Puerto Rico. All-
important publicity for Mr. Nixon in 19 0.

Comment

rhis means Mr. Nixon will be making big headlines from Russia at the

:

For your information.

Wino hell said :

This week the President announced the exciting news about an
atom smasher. One to be built that will be fifty times longer than
the largest in the world. The man, by the way, who persuaded the White
House to get it started was Dr. E. R. Fiore, Research Director or &#39;
International Business Machines, a brilliant scientist; Hollywood may
be interested to know that this very important American has a �amous
uncle in the moving picture colony ~ Beverly Hills restaurant owner
Mike Romanoff.

4

Comment:

For your information.

Winchell said

Senate Gfrice Building, Washington - This week Congress
bitterly condemned the Eilitary for using enlisted personnel as
servants. at the very same time and very hush hush, the U.S. Senate
pigeonholed a rule. This rule would require Senators to make public
their own payroll. In other words, everybody wants good government
for the other fellow. It is terrible for an enlisted man to work
for an officer but perfectly okay for a U.S. Senator�: relative to
get paid for not working for a Senator.

Comment: _ lb- I 11/
For your information. yf
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W1 nc hall : -mi-:5 _

Havana, ,GuIbaV - Fidel ��aatruw moat wanted fugitive, Pksim
Regs: {ghm-aetlc!, h�r� aseaped with a mm: millian dallsrs. Ha was
onca am of Batista�! right arm. He is new Safe; in Spain�

riomantz A _-»-  �_
� Far year intamation. 92

Hi nchell said : �

The &*onx-Liautenant Haris Biaggi, a police have with
26 medals, shat and 1-rillsd an a$�c=anvi4:t in Q �ten--shoi: dual here!

_v. �

Classi�ed hy M 5&1� 54¢.
* For your S.nformation._ !!eciassEf1»§m 35338

&#39;h�iVnche11 831$; . V

A Lag Vegas -- Earia Hc�onalé, of the ataga, acraeln, radio,
talsevisinn and the front pagan, was married for the thirsi time: laat
night. me gram is tele*:ia»§..cn executive Lea Baagi

Gamma nt!  ~

71;; For your inrarmatian. _ i
Winehgll Mia: Q" �"  _ L I

».~ � A  *i&#39;1ia international news. _ Geneva 2- In spite at all the
�anialil, the sad star; is that we are getting the 1-rorat oi� it at
G»anaV-wag Britain has swung ifaahizzgton away tram Paris am} Bonn; ,� __ ,
Guneeasians 1:111 be made to the Rania again. �g; &#39;52 &#39;-3 1*»  = K
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Comment 2 _

§??§3 For your inrormation.
_-.2; �  . I

it. == Winchell s 3
�_...-;
.._l

_ W aid

F Gibralter - Major intelligenc� departments debunk the
s A" so-called rebellion inside Spain. This is claimed to �be backed

e by one or Castro&#39;s self-appointed generals. It is without
foundation. It does prove that Castro is permitting top Cuban

~ ~ =posts to go to pr-o-Rees. The showdown with Washington will come
over the sugar quota. when it should come over Gabe. going Red.

Comment Als, 2 � L¢~5?*�&#39;;�
~, Winchell has reference to Gesneluil Alba1�to%ay0

/ K 92is _ Giroud, a veteran the 18&#39;|i:~_AI�!llj&#39; in the Spanish Civil er_,,. .7,
A he was an inst:-no in guerrilla warfare for Fidel Castro in  "-

"&#39;�92@~92

--�-�-- Army, Air Force, Navy and the Department. _ �W__92._�..

Winchell said: &#39; �

Agency, State,

Heehington = �Zoe no longer have to he e gangster to get
KJ the spotlight from Internal Revenue. Every person who makes a lot

or money, no matter how legitimate the business, now has fifteen
to twenty income tax agents study-irg his tax return.

Comment
k 1 2
3

3; For your information.

� Hinohell said s - o

is * Believe it or not ladies and gentlemen, but Russia is new
Q permitted Ito buy all TLS. patents.

i Comment &#39; "
-nun-|�i92I�I

For �your inform ation. 2&#39;}!
H - &#39; siPs§§

2-
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Hinchell said: a

Powerful Pennay1ianiaV§aa thrawn it; aupport_behinG
H@. Eixnn for ?rasiGent with Gsvarnnr Roekarallar in tbs aeaoné
spat. Sanatnr L3ndon.Jbhnaon�s triaada nay he is now rsaancilaé
to this fact ~ that hg will not be the next Presiéant n£ tha
United Stataa. Thin maana a tarrific hauat in tha beam far

Senator Stuart Symingtun.

Bnmmant:

Fbr yaur infaratian.

w�nchell said:

V $enatQr Fulbright, Q Demserat,V as raunésd n§ only five
Damouratic wakes against eantirming Qgggqa aigi a Rapublieani $8
new §mhaaaa�or~to I8r&el¢ That ia~nbt a�� �h-� ��3f}"�"&#39;

*
Gament: "� T

For your infbrmation.

aai�Winhell

Washington - Jimm &#39; aria, the baa: or the Teamstsr§_Uh1�a,jv
denied that he ever aai� ha M uld retaliate by aalling atr1ke§�a11*"�
avar the eeuntry. Rataliata, that in,_avar tha Senate�: invaatigatinn
of him and his union and tha Government�: plans tu.make nan law; he
deal with than. Repartara aha hsar� Haifa make that threat rapeat
that he was not miaquoted. Rafts�: preaa department wrotg ma the
following. $hat Hhfte says he could nattie up tranapartation
natianall nor the linau in Haw Ybrk. what he never swan thaughz at
such testis: - quote I wonldn§¬ da&#39;§ny%hing, aai� Hoffa, to hurt
our country and quota. R011, lat�! hupa net, but to make aura at it
Jimmy Haifa shmuld pin.the tallowing ramindar an kl: affine wall
whara ha nan ass it every §a3@ Gar jail: are ornw�ed with tough guys
aha thnught thay were toughar than tbs law. g

Comment:

Far your infarmatian»

-.3-n
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Memorandum to Hr. Tolson

RE:   BROADCAST
I c0N1!@192:nAL A

Winchell said: &#39;

&#39;--3;-"�-"2&#39;»f�, &#39;; .-It- .-.1 -._»~-_;:
I�; ,, .-_w-_V. .. ..,.

��92i
p!

q-Q-q-p

�-i._

F!�-

-G

..92-a I -
»-

%92_,

--.¢-__..

;?;¬ �R. _;y M

This 1: Halter W1nchb11"auggbstiAg only one word for
tha epitaph of John Foatar Bullet. That one word - American.

Comment: -

Poi your information.

K�
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Iii nn hell T �ag� �Q �a�omimi_ _ ?"1�;n Sarah ______--W
&#39; Efashington -» ULS. Arnbassaaor to German}? §3avi.3§§ruce~ will be

promo-tad by the Praaidantto Unis:-;__Sa<:ret�ar§* c>f"S�bi&!:a@  __m ,. _
--..__? __1____> 9 , .1 __ . . ... � 5 ké;

Gamma mt! � Li__�__,__.»- � J

For year 11:-+.£c>m atlas. .

Winchell saig L: 4. ,  *&#39;  .

.»- New Yggjgg Git-3 - U28. $e~.na_tm* L3rndoI1_;;&#39;£Qhnat>n and .l:1ia_�t;»t>&#39;§&#39;
pniitigal advisers�nat here aver the� wae.ke;:;:1.� *3-�hay mm him that his
presidential chamaa are very high.

Garment :�~�
M am1  Fur your� information. � V  �

DATE12¢S/E5 *Wincha11- 92 $

saiei _

-.. Havéha - . � 4Ifram �uha. A real split hi swamped between Gaatru and this Reds.
They w1é���E¬�d tam much ton 500:1» �cmfiacatian of American property is
new axp�piiezi to alm: 6-awn�.

- #4  .

Gamma n� 3 F; "
F� . &#39;¢~�

h�nchsll ~- §A _ _ _ E B I
8� �P:~a�rf» ~ <~"

F016 year inromation . §

aai�i

Berlin ~ illie� initalligance has a very large §<§é&#39;aiéi~ cf gizzelat
importame naming East Berlin Reds and their laa�iara. �Illa lemurs $1»L . . 5former Nazi staff efficara cagxtusrad 223&#39; the Russians: wlzasfil-1,; ;_¢_1-E3� Q5.» L»
G 1% P litwll :3. � � . .-"" � "..~_anara ni am! 2; co alias �  iii�;-*f,,;
Gcmment: &#39; I _ g_.12l �g,-1&#39;9 8� jg� A,� im

¢-,_,,, F-�gr year ;1J§:rwmat1un.¬-� L  g 4.;    M
1 -  P�-�H R0885  M. 1 ¥ Hr. Dzznahoa sf; mi "
1 - Hm I}eLc:ach &#39;  3. - Hams Check Ssation  �  »_

>1 *7
. If Fidelifigstru ism"; blvuffing, thé news is brightar
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Mmnorandum to Mr. Tolson

RE: WALTER WINCHLL BROADCAST

HEY 31. 1959

Winchell said:

Geneva ~ Khrushchev is ready to offer us a 25-year so~called
peace pact in return for American recognition or the Iron Curtain as
the border of Red jurisdiction. In short, they want us to confirm the
death sentence of 12 captive nations.

Comment:

&#39; For your information.

Winchell 3 esaid

Washington � House leaders ere resigned to a long hot sumer
lin the Capitol - no adjournment until August 15 et least and if civil
rights legislation gets the Ilcor, they will heve to stey until

�September.

Comment:

For your information.

Winchell said:

The first big showdown between Vice President Nixon and
Governor Rockefeller will take place next month in Denver. They will
support different slates for offices in the Young Republican entries.
A reel test or 1960&#39;s power.

Comment:

For your information.

Winchell said: _H w

The latest feud in Washington - Democratic Senate 1eeder��5"
Lyndon Johnson and Hr. Halleck, the leader of the Republican house.

Comment it i
I
I

For your information.

Winchell said:
_ , &#39;

The White House has asked Congress for h? extra Secret Service
agents to protect the Presidet and the Vice President.

- 2 -
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Namaran�um to Mr. Tnlaon
RE: WALTER WIEGHELLVBRGKBCAST

mii 31, 1959

�omments -

For your inrarmatipn.

Winchell aaid:

The Egg Ybrk Police have a tip on the brutal slugging at
Char1éE92%immarman, Ehs g&rm&n§Ugni§§�§§s&utive. ?ha �raubla they say
can ha tracad to Norfulk, Virginia. ���**"�

» #3$it;:§
� ~_,..,m#"*- .._, . ....,.+_-5--��"""�ommant

Fer your inf0rmatiQn-

Winchell SB <.-1: �1

The eivil righta map of mar country pravided a very bittsr
contrast this week.a1ong with an unparallalaé piece of offiaial
hgposrisy» The gmod side or the ls�gar was repsrtad from Little Roak
where the Americans of that community aomgletely reversed tha dark aga
mentality af Governor Faubus. Thay recalled his candidates from the
Little Rock schcol baar�. But in Washingtan, �.¢., a farce was enacted
in a Federal courtrocm where the Congraas, with the help Qf tbs U.S.
Attorney Ganeral, fought ts keep aaurat its awn publie payroll. Th

§%§@er1can Saciety of �awspaper Editors has psti�iene� Cangresa tn remove
&#39;£rum�itae1! the long green curtain-which hides fr@m.tha publie whare

¬ its mans; gaes and an it remains� for a newspaperman.wh0 filed a
iflawsuit for hia right ta knew in eréar total} gnu the paepla. Th� H¢S.

kttarneg General stepped in to defend tbs alleged right at Congress to
keep secret public gayrolla, all of which ysur hard~e&rna� taxes pay
far. Emu hypucritical can they get. Thsaa are the very same politician
who urge yam ta take an interest in ycur govarnment, They era the ansa
who blame everything that gnes wrong on yum: lack of inierast, These
are the vary same lawmakers who s8n§ peopla ta priaan far contempt if
Qthay refuse ts answer their quastlons but they, the Congressmen, wunit
treveal whs is an thair payr�ll. Hhat thsy"maan in that they want yeu.to
take an intarast in all gnvarnment functions exsegt the ans in which that
own families are interested. The Amar1¢an�$ocisty of Rawapager Editors 1
fighting. Freedom or the press will not mean much it the government can
cvnceal facts ire your newspapers. Ironically! Gengressman whs have same
thing to be afraid 6? nan avail thamselvaa or tbs defense tbs? most rail
against ~ tbs Fifth �mendment» An� why are year eéitsra righting this
fight? Ia it raally an important that unnamed gaaplé can be on tha

-3»
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

RE: HALTER WINGHELL BROADCAST

MAY 31. 1959 _

government payroll? Well, it wouldn&#39;t be except that the American free
press remembers that only 25 years ago it was the way a man named Hitlea
started his storm troopers.

Comment: &#39;

7- For your information;

_§ig§he1l said: n

Philadelphia - Communists in the city of brotherly love have
Just received orders from the national leadership in New York City that
this must be kept a secret; that only those attending the secret
Communist Party youth classes in Philadelphia next month should know
the dates. Well, I am hot attending any or these "commie" classes so
I guess it is all right for me to know the dates. They are June 6 to
June 15. The next secret meeting bf the National Committee of the Reds
sill be held in Manhattan on July 25 and July 26. Oh yes, a very secret
9-day course to indoctrinate youth in the party will be held in New York
City from June 6 to June lh. You know - I feel like a calendar.

Comment

Informants have advised Communist Party youth leadership
classes will be held in Philaddphia June 6 through June 15, 1959, and
that the National Committee has instructed only those attending should
know dates, as Winchell stated. National Committee meeting will be
held in �ew York City on July 25 and 26, l9§9. Further, there will be
a 9-da Communist Party youth school held in New York City June 6 througl
June lg, 1959. Bureau expects to have coverage concerning afore-

"Life" magazine - Jjmmy ffa&#39;s very close friends insist
that Hr. Hoffa doesn&#39;t care whEt�Is�§Eblished about him but some or
his unio� assoeiates do. The? are allegedly planning reprisals against
"Lire" magazine.

mentioned.

Winchell said:

For your inrormation. 92�f ;k 
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ram-1  mm. A. E. as % "

mgm; w¢§.;g1j;:§;g,_�5&#39;g_@;Tc&#39;¥m1&. ERGADCAST  �mm ,;;-  M
JUNE. &#39;1&#39; was ~ mus-! V� �I _ uf§§u111m ..

_ _  3 �"" T&bv&#39;a�@Q;n~
. ,"&#39;�,""�"�" � �"�" :1 �*____.

The fallawing remarks were made by Winchell cm wmc:1Ln0v A -§§n¢°§&#39;�.._*..k
cumm�nw are aensi�ered necessary. They are tux year mormatim

Wingzljell aaid; ~

1. §§3§j__�f§:2r1s City ~ Internal E.£!�§&#39;9�.!.§§ will add ta F §
troubles. Insiders té�. me that Garbo will nut he able to settle it. The �
Gwarnment wants him fined and jailad, , ~

&#39; ° 2.  - The situation here will grow" far warse beiaxe ii
gets better. �iaaragim has achieved a new glsbal anti strategic impartasaee.
Qur leading engineers have calculated that six contro�emi atomic b�mbs could
dig a new Eanama. Canal through this Caniral American. natien.

* 3. Halifax. -- The United States Navy yssterday alm�unc�� that it
tank a. picture of a Red. submarine in the Hart}: Atlantic sea. lanes. The Navy,
lmwevar, did not disclose the following news. That this sub was aighted
3014111 0i Icalanri and that it was pmceedmg west.

�R-"1;>� �*5 ;§,-"::1 1:?� S _ V4. Pms,- rr@s1§  hasifunnedjthe mm cnmmand v
by demanding that all NAT!! nu r warheads new stored in France be under
central at the French armed forces. This is  Amexfpau law. I,

EA 5. / 1" &#39;~"~�.¢.$Mr 5.  Havana - Ha will grsbably den? it, but  gg is rectlnaidering
an his land refurm act even thaugh it is not official. His awn brain trust keags
telling -him that he is very likely to give Gum a. financiai Emits irxstead ui
farmers own�zg their �awn fimmas. The big catch, ladies and gentlemen, is mm
Cuban. iarmera 1:10 gait the  Th�� £81: the right to war}: cm it just like
may  in  �hina. X - if /

.. .~ ,.
92 _,.� _
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June 7, 1959

6. Despite the headlines to the contrary, Speaker Rayburn and
Committee Chairman Barden grimly state that there will be .a labor reform
bill with teeth in it. �-

T. The President&#39;s call to investigate the munitions lobby will
lead straight to the high contributors to both parties. This means that after
the headlines wear ofi that investigation will quietly commit suicide.

8. Mr. and Mrs. United States - The headlines from Geneva

are concealing the news. Neither Geneva nor a summit conference will
settle the situation at Berlin, much less the differences between communism
and the �West. The reason is this simple. Berlin did not cause a crisis. The
Reds wanted one and used Berlin tor the excuse. The reason Moscow wants

a crisis is that it always picks up some concessions and the crisis alway
takes the spotlight off the next sector they intend to strike.

While you are watching Geneva and the Middle East, they will next
lstrike right under your noses in Latin America. The Red high command
I right now is plotting two beachheads--Guba and Brazil. They will get the
Czechoslovakia treatment. That is, first a tremendous drive for a coalition
government. Then they will attempt to take over the ministries of police
and communications. Ii they accomplish this, it will be curtains--red curtains.
For this, Russia is building a great supporting �eet. While your eyes are
following their sputniks, the Reds are building submarines 6 times faster than
we are. They are building destroyers at 9 times our rate. And they are

I building cruisers 14 times more rapidly than us. In tact, the Red navy has
I added 2, too new ships since the last so--called peace conference at Geneva.

T As I stated many weeks ago and as the front pages confirmed all
week, there will be no solution at Geneva for the simple re n that the Reds want
a continuing crisis and above all they want no solution of a hing. They
know that the best way to make war is to convince our f s that they, the
Russians, want peace. Sure, they want a piece of you _. A ___us_l1q§§y_ _himse1_f
minced no words when he threatened publicly "We will bury you. "* IQ, 5 3, Q

&#39; .�-,.__-n-u-1-II�-&#39;~

*In 1956 at Polish Embassy reception in Moscow.
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June 7, 1.959 l    .
, 1,: 1» .C {.&#39;; r If-_ Q � 1

9. Washington - Ladies and gentleme , following is supposed
to be the low-down on Bri_ti_sh_§_�orei_g-n $ecrem . The story was a
bombshell when the London Times disclosed that He�would be removed from

his high post, the equivalent of revoking his credentials at the Geneva conference.
Although it has since been denied, Mr. Lloyd will be dropped- He is regarded
as the least able man of the last 50 years by his superiors, I am told. As 311&#39;
example, he spent hours on his way to the funeral of Mr. Dulles launching e
a personal attack on our top ambassador Ro pW... Mr. Lloyd, accordingly,
made this attack to our Secretary of State Herter. The Secretarypf State _ -
and the White House weremore disgusted than angered.  &#39;

/ 5-! �D/°.10. Washington - What is the aI2r*e&#39;?E§T6f1&#39;for the U. S. Senate&#39;s
delay in confirming Admiral �  rauss, the former chief of the Atomic
Energy Commission? The people are beghming to sympathize with him. They
always do with the underdog. The President especially, because the President
does not appoint men to high posts unless they deserve the job. The insiders
offer this very simple explanation. When Mr. Strauss was top man in atomic
energy, he stepped on a few very sensitive toes, men with power. They have
Tvery powerful friends in the U. S. Senate and this is "getting even time. "

The following remarks made by Winchell are set forth with
appropriate comment for your information.

Winchell said:

11. New York City -  out on $150, coo hail of his own
money, has another headache coming up next week. He will be recalled before
a Federal grand jury.

Comment:

Genovese is free on $158, 000 hail pending appeal from his recent
conviction on narcotics charges in Federal Court in the Southern District of
New York.

I -3-
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June &#39;7, 1959 _

�Winchell said: &#39; &#39; &#39;

12. Honolulu - The Department of Justice is quietly gathering
evidence against Hawaiian red leaders. The Government will seek their
indictment after the July 4th election.

Comment:

The above statement has been checked with Supervisors handling
Smith Act, communist in�ltration of labor, Labor-Management Relations Act,
and related matters. They are umaware of any specific notice from the
Department that it is gathering evidence to obtain indictments of Hawaiian
communist leaders.

Winchell said: ,

13. Philadelphia. - Communists will �ock to a public meeting to be
held June 12 at a. leading Philadelphia hotel. The purpose of the gathering is
to discuss ways and means to abolish the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. The group sponsoring this meeting is called the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee. The FBI will be there representing you.

Comment:

We are aware oi the June 12th meeting at the Adelphia Hotel in

Philadelphia. Coverage has been arranged.

/./   �~�
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3- The following remarks were made by Winchell on which no comments
_ i ere considered necessary. They are for your iniermatien. -e » P �-

-" Winchell said: &#39; l . i
1. Harlan, Kentucky - The U. 8. Senate Labor Rackets Committee

has assigned agents to investigate John L. Lewis� powerful union, the United _
5 Mine Workers. i .

/� 2. Cleveland - Que es the top officials of the auto werkere union 1-»
. _ K1 been subpoenaed by the U. S. Senate. Walter Reuther is not involved. A big
&#39; . Ohio union chief is.

I

"3. Suez - Dictator Naseer&#39;s seizure of a Danish vessel proceeding to
� Israel is in direct violation of the UN treaty. Secretary Hamrnarskjolci is �ying

to Cairo. A special meeting of the UN General Assembly is almost certain. This
means that Nasser will be fighting the second battle of the Suez._1-----v

~ 4. Cairo - Top-level officers of the Syrian army drew pistols on
each other this week. Heavy shifting of �eld oificers from headquarters has

v

5. East Berlin - The Red Army will make news again soon. It �
will turn over its patrol points to the East German army. Khrushchev has told

;: comrades that he no longer cares about a summit conference.
n .3 .0- .= &#39;

1&#39; J}JlB:n]i� ,¥: 7; _ 3!
<# .. <8!   l
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Memorandum ta Mr. C. A... Tainan

Rm Walter Winchell Broadcast:

June 14, I359

6. Bagdad - E:-emie1t_Ka.ssim Qi iraq has sent ward ta LQQQQQ
that Nasser and �arushchev are making nvertunes in him but get�rzg nowhere.

&#39;2�. Sm Jose, Qasta Rina ~ T§1e_rebe1§ion in Nicaragua. is far from
over. New hattalions are ready for _a.nathe:: attack.

8.. Paris ~+ Reiationa between Paris and Washington are very straine�,
So much so that Ame riszan General Nnrsta� has urged tbag. HATS he:a.<iqua,Lrters
he moveai tn Hellanik Be Gamiie is gazing very �iar mat at his way ts. humiliate
the Ameriaan amhassadar.

9. Washington ~ -Jimmy Haifaw new big Teamsters� nifice buiictiag
in �Washington is up for sale� The Gavernment looked it aver as a. pcsssiblei
purchaser. They immcl it tan swanky and elegantiy appointed far Gevernment use.

113. Washingto-n - Senator McClellan is gaging the price: af fighting
xackeieers, He is new receiving the atteatian at sgecialista for a. very
dangerous liver ailment.

11. Mr. and Mrs. United States. The Natiicm celebrate� iFia._g
tmiay to remind yam that the flags gun are flying ciizh�t getthere by accident or
mi:-acle. Tens of thousands at Ame-riaan men in Wa.shingtm:�a army died to raise
it. Neariy two million anther Americans siaeé their blond to keep it there. The
American �ag, ladies and gentlemen, will keep �ying so Rang as there is bx-�at}:
left in  me Amer£»;:a.u*s bmiy. �That  nuw flying imm you: windew ar gs:-rah
bears no postmarkls. But it was delivered to pm: aver the mast herein route in
histnry. From the Emma 01 Betsy Rosa it went tn the galains at Saratnga. Frnm
Saraitow ta the �ghting mast of the USS Coxmstitutiam Then to Ghapultepsc, up
San� Juan Hill, then �ames the Rhine, and hack home by way oi �Iwa Jima and
many other places acmss the mt-an-peacefu3. Paci�c. It was carrie� and pmtected
and fought for by American men and wumen who passed the ammunition ixmatead�
ed the buck. That&#39;s why they call it "QM Glary. " �ver� one million American
ghasts are marching dawn your main street on this summer �ay saluting that �ag»
If they weren&#39;t, ypu wcruld he saluting a Nazi or communist parade right nnw.
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June 14,- 1959

They would be very much alive although your freedom and your soul would be
dead. The American �ags now flying measure the heritage of the past and
our duty to the future. And only it it is �ying 100 years from now will we
have done our part in paving the American way for our children and the world.

12. Tallahassee - The jury&#39;s recommendation of mercy in the rape
oi pa Negro coed made a lot of Americans wince. If a Negro was so charged, he
would have received the death penalty or a lynching. if the jury had not
recommended mercy when they found these four white cowards guilty, the
judge would have been forced to send them to the electric chair. Now his honor .
can let them oif with a reprimand or give them lite. He probably will give them
a very stiff term in prison. When you lose your liberty 24 hours a day, it is a
lot worse than getting the electric chair because you suifer agony trying to
remember what a woman looks and feels like.

| 13. New York City - Police Commissioner Kennedy will release
[another blast at the mayor very soon.

The following remarks made by Winchell are set forth with
appropriate comment for your information.

Winchell said:

_ 14. New York City - A new book, a rehash oi the familiar attacks on
�the late Senator Joseph McCarthy, is due any day. It will be met with a million

dollar libel suit before it hits the stores.

Comment:

The book mentioned may be �Senator Joe McCarthy" written by
Richard H. Revere, Washington, D. C., correspondent for "The New Yorker"-
magzine. It reportedly will be placed on sale to the public this week.

-3.
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June 14, 1959 Y

Winchell said: p *-

15. Detroit - Communist leaders will conduct a secret training course
for comrades in Detroit from June 20 to the 28th. Employed persons will
attend in the evenings. The unemployed will attend in the days. Some of the
subjects will be class struggle, exploitation, imperialism, capitalism, and other
red problems. The communists will print. 100, 000 �yers condemning the U. B.
bombing oi Hiroshima. They will be passed around from coast to coast during
"Hiroshima Week" next August. Communists are backing the hospital strike
100 per cent in New York City. They are supplying food, advice, and pickets
to keep it prolonged. My Cleveland editors are herewith informed that communists
hope to take over a peace rally planned for the Cleveland Arena. It is
sponsored by Protestant churches which probably do not even suspect it.

Comment:

We are aware of the Communist Party, USA, secret training course
to be held in Detroit June 20-28. Coverage has been arranged.

The Party plans to issue 100, 000 flyers on the U. S. bombing of
Hiroshima in 1945. The �yer will reportedly condemn nuclear and atomic
weapons testing and complain of tall -out dangers.

The Communist Party, USA, has publicized and supported the strike
of New York City hospital workers against six hospitals in that city. Local 1199
oi the Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union AFL~CIO which is involved
in the strike is the subject of a communist infiltration of labor investigation.

We are aware of communist intentions to support and in�ltrate the

peace 1-ally planned for the Cleveland tome! Arena for July, 1959.

Winchell said:

16. Is Batista still in the country to which he fled�? One rumor up here
says he hasn&#39;t been seen there for �ve days.

-4v-.
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June 14, 1959

Comment: _ "

We have received information that as of June 11 Batista was

reportedly stiil in the Dominican Republic to which he fled in January, 1959.

Winchell said:

17. Detroit - Labor leader Phil Weiss� trial starts on June 15th.

He is charged with stealing parts from Willys -Overland. This case will start
a fuse which is sure to explode all over Washington, D. C.

Comment: V

T&#39;hillip Weiss is the subject of an interstate Transportation of Stolen
Property case. A former conviction in the case was reversed on appeal on
the grounds of legal technicalities. This case is scheduled for retrial Jun_e 16
according to latest information from the Detroit Office.

Winchell said:

18. Washington - The House Committee which investigated
Eherman Adams will next open fire on the Department of Justice and the D. 3.
Attorney General. This committee will investigate charges that the Department
of Justice attempted to in�uence two big Government agencies, namely, the
Federal Communications and the Federal Power Commissions.

Comment:

Winchell is probably referring to the Special Subcommittee on
Legislative Oversight of the Interstate and Foreign �ommerce Cfommittee of the
United States House of Representatives.
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The following remarks were made by Winchell on which no comments

are considered necessary. They are for your information.

IU IJICI:

Winchell said: _

i. lvliami - Paraguay is on the verge of civil war. �icfrator
/�¬&#39;oessner&#39;s army versus university students and farmers. Blood has already _

been shed.

2. Havana. - Docto?£_a§t;jo_may be married in the next six weeks.
His bride-to-be may be the gi 1 who served with his rebels for over two years.

1-~~ .. Q. " &#39;3&#39; -,_3. Caracas - Veq%uelsn intelligence ggents have arrested the top
undercover gang for Bic_tatg_a&#39;;&#39;if1f1ij,il.l0. "l"&#39;ney were take �ft pistol point.� _

4. Bern - The odds tonight are 2 to 1 thay�ushihev wilfaccept the
conditions of the West provided a summit conference is held. This meansllihrushchev thinks he has the lead in rockets and missiles and he wants another
territorial pay off. j M

5. Mr. and Mrs. United States - Fifty years ago an international
conference meant an assembly of nations intent on the common objective of peace
by agreement. But history changes the meaning of words as well as b,ou.nda.ries 92
on maps. Today, an international conference means meeting the challenge to * e
an international group where the weapons are threats to define borders by force.
To millions who do not understand this, the Geneva Conference is a failure. The u
fact is, however, that it could never be a failure because it was never�: conference
in the �rst place. The Russians insisted on it, not to find any peaceful solution, -
but to intensify the crisis and then win concessions by pretending to ease the &#39;
tension. in short, 1939 is repeating itse�  �i959. and the really great danger i�

i �Rte so &#39; "" - -1- -&#39;.-in !:ela  8! /"" ..- fr� ~- Section tickle: Ex 101 I - Mr. Donahue  _"--- J--T--�
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolsou

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June 21, 1959

is in misleading the Reds by giving in to them. The only great danger of war
is this: our President has told them that we will yield no further. It we give
any sign of yielding, they will think the President is bluffing--and he isn&#39;t.
Hitler was the most stunned man in the world when the Allies went to war over

Danzig. He yelled and he screamed that the Allies had misieta him. From his
mad man&#39;s viewpoint he was correct because they didn&#39;t go to war, though they
said they would, when he took the Rhineland, when he took Austria, when he took
the Sudetenland and so on. So, why shouldn&#39;t he believe, he said, that they were
bluffing about Danzgig? The Allies didn&#39;t stop Mussolini: when the Duce took
Ethiopia and Albania. Why now? That is why 1959 is such a deadly parallel to
1939. The danger is that the Reds, like Hitler, may not believe that they have
stretched the elastic to the breaking point until it snaps into another world war.�
It is doubly ironic that our President&#39;s efforts to save the world from war is of
greatest service to the Russian people. Eisenhower is trying to save them from
the price of Hitler&#39;s victory at Munich which the German people had to pay at
bombed-out Berlin. It is doubly ironic that our President must remind them of
Hitler&#39;s folly because Hitler invaded Russia 18 years ago tochy, and Hitler �s fatal
mistake is new Khi-ushchev�s policy.

The following remarks made by Winchell are set forth with comment
for your information.

Winchell said:

American country. 3. liberation movement is fighting day and night. The � � ..;_-.-
6. Dominican Republic - Insurrection has broken out in this  ,_.

oembassy and consulates in the United States keep denying it. Congressma rte_r____of Oregon, however, makes it all public in the "Congressional Record� {K
J Liv] K.�  r P,�-

i_§

Comment: c /�

Conflicting reports have been received on the invasion of the
Dominican Republic on June 14. The Bureau has disseminated considerable chta
from Dominican exiles in the United States and other Bureau sources.

I
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June 21, 1959

Winchell said: _- , , ._

&#39;7. Newark, N. J. - Executives of thiyérolap  Phonetic! C§g1_1_i_1=i_ttee,_ 1  �which still protests the Rosenberg Spy case will soon receive a very big shock.
�?* l Charges of criminal contempt.

. Comment:. --in-i--1-1 -

Bureau �les are negative re the Prolap Committee. A letter has been
" the Hewark Gitice on today�s date on above matter.

&#39; Winchell said:

f L , B. Oslo - American federal men have discovered the secret of the so-
] called fishing trawlers flying the Soviet flag. They carry electronic devices

� - which enable them to tap the underwater telegraph and telephone cables.

,,______ 1-g__-._- __..|.-
DUIIIIIIBIIIZ:

1

_ ex.-92

92
. * Winchell said:

A I .

ca 11%9. Dos Angeles -c C mrnunists from five western states and British~ Columbia will me  from June 26 to 28. They are gathering there to figure
&#39;7 i out how to get Morton obell free. Sobell is doing so years in Alcatraz for his
»- -_ part in the Julius &#39;  &#39;Et§&#39;el Rosenberg spy case. The next secret meeting of top

. 92
_- . reds will be held in New York City June 25. At another secret meeting held here,
 the communists decided to support a steel strike ii strike mlk stays. On June the 11r- ..

-; top red leaders here decided on their strategy for both parties in the 1960 national
J ;  "Pace wi� Russia at any price. == it will be rejected except, of course,

w� hy  Pinks-
. .. 4

e i

92__ ._

Comment:

The Bureau is aware of the above items. Appropriate action is being
taken. V

-.- s92-ET,
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolmn -?A"&"�i" K�
Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

June 21, 1959

Winchell said: » L16
10. New York - Federa_l_._Iudge hqméqfmu will preside for the 6

Government against the 27 mobsters in the Apalachin affair. He was the judge ~
who sentenced the Red spies, the Rosenbergs, to the chair at Sing Sing. &#39; &#39;

Comment: .
-__._..i_,.-_-|_,

Winchell refers to the coming trial of 27 individuals who were recently
indicted by a Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of New Yerk, on charges of-
conspiracy to obstruct justice.

/1
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J ; h if .O�i�� M67720r�6Z�aZ&#39;Z£77Z - UNITE]! sucrss GOVERNMENT
To = MR. c. A. ronson we June 2951959

- J5 ,
_ "L Tohon _i_

Board

Ho I! .._/ The following remarks were made by chell on which no comments:..§$�__
Q1": n�nirlnrnri ng�q�aawrr "Pl92curr awn �l92I92 n-r92|1-In } . 1* _

I Z1� �I 92&#39;92,l-l§I�Il¬l> Y�.  �Ila� W �VI JU�-L VD
&#39; ation. �

Winchell said: ~ 92» »  
111% &#39;3�1. Caracas - I-92e_n_s_i_gp_ is mouoting  _qyJ_a�r__Southp America. TheI intelligence war is employing new tactics. Instead of sporadic invasions, iniders I

expect a wave of outright assassinations. From Buenos Aires to Havana the whole
continent is nearing explosive eruption. i . -

Verscruz - Qicratorhi�omozasot troubled Nicarsg;.1aiscuyidg.m~ get
i1$$1.1I§Ji.¢.e__Qf_.D;<l1i-�g-1 9-831Ll_i,m___i;§Q_1;i__]i;ngl§J1,;i_ g;_1__l=�;jg,n,§,g, The rebels, by the way, are
not yet decisively defeated despite this man&#39;s  Somoza&#39; s! statement.

3- Hava111&#39;§{~C&#39;4b�-"1$¢h°°1Pm!£§e.s4:e_s9�i!ls1:inte§1rmth teqrrouoanoin the text. T� 7 � &#39;

- i 4. mami =; Ail0t!g!&#39;Q0}�.92 ship has leitjlsgszaela. It is on its a&#39;ay__t~1___/3|¢ &#39;.-&#39;l=s-1° PM &#39;%P more men feaelsihis i%*.££*.e.129s;1!s.¢=3_-1! .1ieneh11s=- g�
5. Lair. and Mrs. United States - Practically everyone knows that there

is can international crisis. But the question of why, especially at this time, remains
unanswered. The answer is mathematically simple. At this �mg@ duch9n
has reachegl__4_Q_per �cept_9§_American production. That is, country for country, we
ar�¬fw&#39;6&#39;�éi5d one-halt times stronger than Russia. But the European NATO countries
proooce hem-1y �I5 per cost as mooh £5 we do= Thereiore, ii� Russia can dommate
those countries, she can add that 75 per cent to her 40 and thus be stronger than us.
Cheerful arithmetic, isn&#39;t it? Mr. Khrushchev believes he can do this at Berlin
right now without fighting a war�. He thinks that it he can show that he is so
powerful at Berlin, we will back sdown and the rest of Europe will fall in line. In this
Hr. Khrushchev is correct. Because, without American support, the European

tions are mere suicide battalions against the powerful Red Army. They would-

&#39;-gs Q 2�  p  ggg-�ll b.&;?L £_&#39;.::�;�.&#39;._/_/0<Z
,._,f_._-»_ .i.r.�-_.;_ 1�. ~_ p  �  .-:9�- Section tickle: L 1- Mr. miss 3! 4 JUL 1*=~=

�J&#39;.M.Bisoo :1 &#39;1-Mr.Rosen ~
Mir. Belmont 1- Mr. DeLoach "I

W» 43,, p�" ���&#39;��"�S�h�.1uL s M at�/*/� ~ Og_;s92
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Memorandum to Mr. C. A. Tolson

Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast
June 28, 1959

collapse without fighting overnight. That is why, even though the Geneva conference
is called a draw so far, it is a very great victory for President Eisenhower. If
Berlin falls, the Reds will not have to march to the channel. Their great shadow
from Berlin will fall over and dominate every European city. It is a heart-breaking
iact tonight that no man in history has ever carried one-tenth the burden of our
�I&#39;D-n E la �I I» -. . 1-4-. esrdent. Let as he tuankiui that civilization and �-eedom net-er had a stronger

champion. Y V

i e. mama � D1¢tel=5;!.T*�i111§?.}1%§iii3E.Y?-sh?énseliia s1wh<>1"@,._d .._n@e1:l11.§-
shoreline loaded with loot�i&#39;aiid"i:7i¬lH£ii&#39;és.t It is ready in case the dictator has t_g_�,gg,_
The rebels are beating his army in the mountains. The Angelita, by the way, is the
same yacht that made the headlines when his son entertained Zsa Zsa Gabor, e -
Kim Novak, and other Hollywood characters. e

The iollowing remarks made by Winchell are set forth with comment for
your information. &#39; - _ _ _

Winchell said: � 3! �
7. Washington - ,Ii_n;1 _ V ofia and  m§ter§_§mon have more hot

|water coming up. Attorney Genera Rogers of the partment of Justice has eight
|Feoera1 grano juries investigating tnat um on right now. in Washington, i-Few Yors,
Miami, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, and Indianapolis.

Comment: &#39; »
-&#39;1?-ii _

We are not aware oi any investigations of Hoffa and his union by Federal
gl&#39;3.l1d juries. �

Winchell said: _

s. &#39;n.w York City - Lead@ommn.nisis are m rim.m
New York City. They came from many states. The FBI is there in bunches, too.in

Comment:

I We are aware of this meeting which was called to discuss plans for the
��&#39;~6e3:5_1Le_enth National Conventio}_1_g�_@_e_§g~mQu§ej:_§a,rtZ!__  to be held inl<ovemb¬1T1§59,�IfiTféivY5rk  HQ. q � _ *�" �_� � * it -

� _
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Memorandum ta �Mr. C�. A. Taimm

Re: Walter Winchell Broadca�

Jame 28, 1959

Winchell said:

92v :,7&#39;fa-_-_ .. 9.. Havana - mn §m wbeiiian may exp1o§e1.arm1;I1§;.&H£iWi.1st if
"&#39;92,QIans ta asfsassiamte buI:h__ §§5gg__ l�vthers some aft. &#39;

Cummentg

We have racéivedi zmdv disseminate� informatinn an plans fur a rémit
in Cuba and £01� the assassina�en cri Fidel Casmm

Win�hell said; _i .

16. New York City -A Department ui hypucrisy. rm! Ku�av, the Kr~emlin~&#39;s*
number we man, arrived in the United States today speaking wax-sis of peace and
friendship. But listen to what he said in Russia. Here it is: �The American
imperialists, new ta§:;iu.g upon themselves the role sf we-rid poiicemen, are try1ng_
everywhere ta smother �ee�om and imglani fascism!" Nice mm�

Camment: AWf§&#39;i/ @¢._.R-Y@  -M. .._..........@ Q-
�fr.   _ ozlsw, Smriet Fi}&#39;§t_;Q£5~pt§tf92_Prg_n1ie.r, is visiting the �United States to Gglen

the-}_;Ru,ssian Exhibitifén �6f&#39;§5ience, Techianiog and_Cu1t1,u&#39;e&#39; in Raw York cw on
6,/&#39;2�§f59. He iieifii &#39;a1�so�ma-at with President Eisenhower, Vice President Nixon,
and Secretary of &ate Herter in Washingtnn, 13.0..

�g//¢

:2, - 3 _J
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7° * Hr. C�. A. Tolson  e  oars; July 6, 1959
Toluoo

non = Hr. A. H. Belmont 7 _  3
. d mar Ciasss�ed by om Y2 6/3 1/ &#39; �gIUIJICI.� g;_,;;g7s;;�__;g;1qcza"zz"�ssof4oaeer B86355�? M� i R1,�

JULY 5&#39;, 1§59"�� ;,g$�,Z
� 1-@111.

The following remarks were made by Finicrhell on which no 2::-gm:
comments are considered necessary. They are for your information.

Zinchell said:

1. Havana - Cuba is mobilizing and training all boys from 12
to I6 to jight any invasion. __-1

1»

2. Oriente Province - Dr. C&#39;astro viii resume the trizhfor
enemies throughout Cuba. There are over fifteen hundred anti-Gastro

people now awaiting trial and the firing squad. er _�

3. Havana - The Castro government is so divided M unstable
that not even the communists want to deal with it. The big q�estion in
Cuba today is, who suceeds Castro? - from Iiberator to fool in six short
months. .

4. Rio de Janerio - Red submarine packs suspected of running
guns are operating off the South Arnerican coast from Rio to the Falklands

5. Frankfurt - The Fest is ready to take advantage of unrest
in the Red satellite nations in case real shooting trouble starts,
eespecially a force being trained in Bavaria to organize guerrilla
operations in the satellite countries. The Unit involved is the tenth
Special Forces Group of the United States Army.

A6. New York - Governa" Rockefeller wants former GOP House
Leader Joe Mzrtin for permanent chairman of the next Republican
Convention. Martin, strong for Rockefeller, could make sure there was

no stampede to nominate M�. Nixon.   . H A» 4 %_ _ _ ,_. . _______,/.

-. T7. "Detroit - Last Sunday night I discus e theiarrioal in
New York City of Russian First Deputy Premier Fro! ozlpv. I said last

, , .

�suxeey night that told the American nempaper pe Ie he was here for
.. -- . 0- Q u__ 0 Mb _4 _a _I&#39;I -�air-Jpeace and goodwill etc., but that in It&#39;ll-8916 he za astea as a 1, o lea

�-9 "&#39;1&#39; 92:{" "1""
.  ,4 6;!-3/6/.:= ,1/p~

1 - Section tiokler  � I - Ir. Donahoe B0 JUL 14195 " 1�
I - J. H. Sizoo I - It�. Rosen - é f_ .&#39; --
1 � H�.  1 � H7�. DQ506011 "_"&#39;-�L? &#39; it
Z - Mr�. Baungarciner � &#39;"

in�?  �
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gemorandum totlir. Q�. 2. Tolson le. §�ye2,Ii&#39;;;§9ell Broadcast  |

us all American imperial ists trying to force fascism on the world.
as has since confirmed his real feeling about as. so had the gall the
other day to tell the National Press Club members that Russia will
fight as if we don &#39;t agree on Berlin and so on. Thanks to the lkzyor of
Detroit, who returned that compliment by telling er. Kbzlov, the.Red,
he would not welcome him to Detroit and not to com there tomorrow. Our

State Department is in a &#39;tizey&#39; over that Mayor&#39;s rebuke. Kelli that&#39;s
too bad. Host Americans probably enjoyed Mayor HTriani&#39;s attitude, -
especially on Independence Day weekend. _

8. Santiago - A new rebel force of 45? men was landed in
Nicaragua. They proceeded to the mountains to join other forces.
Dictator Somoza has a plane ready to escape if they overthrow him._ His
helicopter is on the alert to fly him to the getaway plane. w2 have no
information concerning this.! � &#39;- U

The following remarks made by Winchell are set forth with
comment for your information. ..

Zinchell said: &#39;

9. Miami - Inn yachts 72.feet long are standing by near the
greater h�ami area to carry men and arms for an invasion of fhraguay.
They will transport anti-dictator fighters from other Latinwdnerican
places. They plan to land in Argentina and then march on Paraguay.

£_o_aoe_at=

we have received no information to support the above and we
have developed no data indicating that any rebel groups in United States
are planning for any invasion of Enraguay. Although there appears to be
no violation within our jurisdiction, the.Miami Qffice is being
instructed to verify the presence of such yachts and obtain available
information concerning then.o

Ejnchell saig:

10. Miaai - Castro&#39;s July 26 Movement is now the date for
another revolution againt him. The anti-Castro movement is gaining
momentum. The resignation of his air chief was the signal to supporters
in and outside Cuba that they are ready. The former Castro air chief
may head the new rebels if he isn&#39;t shot.

3�Comment
."_" &#39; 1|, I.� .

we have received information indicating that anti-Gastro
QFORPS GT8 iifliistence and that plans are being formulated for action

_  -2- com am!-u
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in near future. Ihfarmatian receiued has been dissemin��edw 1%:
jarm$r ¬h£af af the $&ban Air F�rae, Fvdru �uis Bin: ianz; arria�d
in the �wited States an ?7EM$9, and has bean interviewed by Eh:
�¥nmi Q�fiea. H? a&v£sed thsre is widespread aauntarrevoiutivnary
sentiment among mambers my the �uban government, armsd,forces and the
populatian tawar� forming a black uf public opinian �e wast �hstra
mithaut vialence.

j�gg�egl saig:

II; �un Fvancisea - ��mmunist Eurty ahiafs ars righé new
mmating searetly in the Bay Area. G¥£%n-know than all. 1%: secrct
meetin§&#39;wiZI �onéinue until Jklp £1. - -
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1 Ta.»

;Wrnou = Mr. A. H. Belmnw Jig�:
 Q g���lg ;&#39;1�"&#39;wngnc-r= entree WINCHFLIJ BROADCAST &#39; - M

-JULY 12, 1959 &#39;- I" +;.TE&#39;
Tell.F

. Hollow

The following remarks were made by Winchell on which no °""""&#39;
cements are eon-sidered necessary; .&#39;I?=ey are for gear ir-._;"cre.&#39;atis:-&#39;..

inchell sai : _  do &#39; �g{_/A
/{AI/,=zLo Lir.-.=_@o.-oz  .. - _i__,_r� &#39;�l�_"&#39; ____

l.- C-&#39;aracas&#39;�&#39;l The Latin-American volcano will erupt at
of Secretary Herter. The friendly Eatin-American countries will blunt.
tell Washington that .TrujilZo&#39;s agents are trying to upset their govera
meats and that they could handle this dictator if Washington would onli
stop helping him.

� * X52 -n<�.=>/~!C. ~ -

&#39;- ,2. Karachi - The communists are centering a terrific drive 4
Iran. £2� Iran goes, the Middle East will be flanked. Persian feeders
are very busy sending their fortunes out of that country. That �is the
real tip-off on big trouble. It e

-o

ill�? J."

3. Bern - The inside story on the Geneva C&#39;onJ&#39;erence__ __
see a lot of bare knuckles again but no military punches. They saga

�ammit conference is almost sure. They zoill decide on that aroand he.
27th. &#39; ga _,

$2 1.
4. Bagdad -g I;;a_g_ is stiffening againsti�ied foreign .g:cTlicy1_g

their iij_t]:__aolumn.&#39;i" The good news is that Iraq is jar from lost},
although many lives will be before that issue is decided. &#39;9 ...

&#39;J:_f&#39;._=j"_ IO |&#39;¬&#39;§s-JC-S»�.~�7»� ._- &#39;
5&#39;. Washington - Radio l{os&#39;oow,�&#39;surpr:�sing1y, is ordering the

people to give Hr. Nixon a every big welcome. They are urged to. make i"
a wild demonstration. The Vice President has been studying Rl.t.&#39;.!&#39;3I&#39;�!Z jog
the past two months. He is expected to astonish the Russian leaders za
he talks with them in their own double-talk. .

1

X -6.! Postmaster General�fuwnerjield will run for the Senate J�
Hi__q_ igan next year. He will try to_win the seat now held by Democrat
Rat McNamara. , _  2 , 3 gg. 1.3�--/1&#39;

,¢,,-v¢-  REG-&#39;;6Z .,. -"&#39; "-V-&#39; --/1�
:  " -"as L� L ,__FEJ cl? M 1/¢l~I~¢&#39;a¢...¢-.1:-f�/&#39;%�f   1. JUL 15 1959
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Memorandum to M". 0. A. Tolson
Re: Walter Winchell Broadcast

July 12, 1959 &#39;

/J.»
r; /&#39;

7. I7zru.sto?P.5Jorton is the latest to engage in a WashingtonIjeud. He is the Republican National I-ihairman. He is quarrel ing with
U S. Attorney General Rogers aslledging that the Dep_a_1j3;_ment__o_?;?Jys_t_ioe_
is :;.o_tap�oointing enough Boost�! io_a_;2s_ to tge Federal oerzolze

/�I l"&#39;.�/-/� __-_-s�-�"1
8. The intimate friends of Governto§&_o0?t§J�_el1gr �tire very

ggggain that he will seek the Repulll fa"-:?rT7=0r::inatzon J�or"7.President in
Qou~_§� Eéeo

. 9. Poll taker, Dew Harris, has told Senato��ennedy that he,
Kennedy, can sweep the big State of Pennsylvania at the Democratic
Convention.

rzhxu
10. Washington - Here is aniimportant fact behind the split

in the Democratic Party over O&#39;hairmarI�:Qytler.1$...<l¢taok_.oaths g�emool-atia
Congress. Mr. -Butler is regarded as spokesman for the powerful oom3"&#39;���
oinatién 0;� Stevenson and Governor Brown 0;� California. His tough words
are considered attacks on the Johnson-Kennedy slate. Kennedyis forces
rallied instantly to Senator Johnson. Kennedy, by the way, will enter
the California primaries to fight Governor Brown on his home ground.

ll. Hiashingto� Poet - Big rumoer irz liezo lore is teat tne
President may order a shake-up of his own staff and also at the Depart-
ment 0-7&#39; State"}5:i:*__L�°*�-i§_,_41¢~_e T/EI/M�*»~1»:?�...or�-$re2e». &#39;.~T-W�-;..-_-.10

The following remarks made by Winchell are set forth with
comment for your information.

Einchell said:

--. -Q ¢.- -. --Q __ In _ _ �¢-l__�__ I J.�l _ .. 1 -.l.
12. rvew 1/on: mrror - b01082! *&#39;BZT�T�¬1, one stool: friii�fev

manipulator, wanted by the Ngwbfork District Attorney may surrender in
Manhattan tomorrow. Birrel allegedly fleeoed suckers out of fourteen-
million dollars and now the jiddlers must pay.

Comggg :

This is a Securities and Exchange qomission matter. Fe have
conducted no investigation into Bir:??&#39;8_1&#39;s activities. He hasabeen
indicted by a New York County Grand Jury.

Z3. San Diego, Qal ijornia -e 2�?:ig&#39;;en$o_4.?3o2eieio.>z Baal: of Ottawa
was robbed 01- seventy-seven thousand dollars but will not know about it

-3-
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Eésmorandum ta E�. E�. A. Toisan
Rs: §�czZ:er Winclwil Bra-czdc-cast

July I2, I959

un~:£&#39;I it apqns tamarrcw warning unless �zuss bank peaple are listening
mm. �lms nmst1aen-year-aid Hanadfarzs and the Zcwt are held at the
Hexmcn E-srzier. »

Cormeng:

We have received rm informtian on this matter.

��ckeg I sex �g};

I4. Ezsvana - _:§nu£?zer top-,3"; £9123 resignation in Uastre �s §ouem�-
went, He is .K§qiQ_t_§_£§,§Z§§_f%t�$h£ Julia Edgar Hamaer :13� Guba.

Th: dismissal aj� Aida Vera as head� 0.?� the fm�an Bureau 12.2�
.2"m:e$$ié_gs15ian was armaunceai by the Quban Qovernment in the press on
Juiy .Z,li95&#39;9. _

l�_ 3   ~ &#39;
A25-&#39;1. yew Yerk �fty - TOp~§Z£U8§ Reds wi I 1� �ii5"f§� i�_8}!.{�_§2?"£t meetings :l___f;;

in Lfanhattan em July 2?, 1959, ta Juiy I9, 1959&#39;, and July 26, I959, to *
J&#39;u�Iy E5, £§§§§�; V  "&#39;�"��

=

We are cswzzre 03&#39; the abave mwingcs and will saver than
through» infarmnts. "

Winehegg ggigg

Z6. AF and SPI :-Ks�-i:"§=_§$_icn.~rebe!sL are �.f.i";�.tti,ng a I�f¢T�?E�.Z�§§...�*.2&#39;
twenty-qfizse thamszmd dailars tp _,___q_g_1%g¥r@§&#39;_1§>?;� _§�§8$&#39;_~l§$$i_!1§l1_�§_§§..§i&#39;¢*5�$i
�es;�dent_£Mva1i£.?".._,..Eia govemmen has hfréd a farmer G-.&£:zn ta cheat
rm1"a11 incoming visitors. f

�amegg: ,.

me have recaiveé izdoramtiun that Opp�sit-ion forces in Haiti
Imus hem _f&#39;0ner:£ing civii strife and uieience. 3% date we have received
nu fzgformtion cevnaaming the empluymnt in Raiti of any former empleyee

:1-Q mmu;;jer; %j~3_W
> .

w
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- fl &#39;!  A I ..O�it� Me�wrdndzggy - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
to = IR. BELMONT U� �M aura; 7/19/59

J non : A. I. Gram� if

=v=>JI¢?= ggrg-_1j§13_31xcgg_m. nnoincasr &#39;
Radio Stifion IOL, Wash-, DC
6 9.1., &#39;1/19/as

, At 6:20 p.l., 7/19/59, Supervisor I. E.
James, who currently has the monitoring assignment
for the Iinchall broadcast, telephoned to advise
that the local radio station experienced transmitter
failure during tonight&#39;s broadcast.

Arrangements were made at 6:50 pm. with to
HY duty supervisor, Roderick Prechtl, to have 1
summary of M&#39;s recording of the broadcast relayed
to Supervisor James at 8 p.m., 7/19, ever the direct
line.

For in formation. &#39;

EIEIFKERMATION CONTA!!*£ED&#39; U *8 !&#39; "�l"iE

my DATE ;~,/i!gJ gzzagnec
MFG: �! F
cc Ir. Belmont

Hr. Grly
Ir. James

"53-77. K22" "

I JUL 21 ruse

BL - 135  <32»
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Tnison ___,,__
Belmont _..;
DeLouch _i
ll:Gu!ru ._.__
N0?!� -_._......_
Parson; L
Roman _,_______
Tumm .______
Tmttn -
I-G shlliv�n ...
T�Ila. Ron _
Hollomqn ___,___
Bandy ___,_
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non :l¢ir. A. H. Belmon%/�

JULY 19, 1959 ; 1:� &#39;5; ;
To . com

IvIJI=r= rmzrm 11vc&#39;za&#39;LL BROAQCAST

1�-E _.. c"��.r__&#39;._a.&#39;.-�..-¢=&#39;~. __ -., a ___»1

. ,"-.&#39;q&#39;

C

= 1;
2 , 3*r , *

� 1 Oj�éi�� M67 it c} zdum -.9 UNITED It Q?�  GOVERNMENT
L/ /cl 3  U» A-I  1- �J1 BA";  20�

&#39;92_///

Hollcmun i
Gnndy .i,.____._

The following remarks were made by Winchell on which no -
comments are considered necessary. These are for your informatjo

T Winchell said: ;;
L.

no�

1. New York City--Virginia liallanus, former schoolteache� con-
victed as a call girl will soon make big news again. She will cover the
extortion trial Qf the police lieutenant who arrested her recently in--
a vice raid.

2. Geneva-The Foreign Ministers are on the verge ofqnagreement
regarding a summit meeting. They will announce the date about Aagast
14th. Khrushchev wants Stockholm. The West prefers Geneva. There is
little chance of a summit ajfair being held in the U}S. because prima

.._.i._-

_-__.,-

. donna De Gaulle feels that.Mr..Eisenhower should visit him jirst.

3. see: Berlin-Last year the East 0erman.Heds announced that
they were cutting down their army from 120,000 to 90,000 men. This week
they enlarged their army to 150,000. Mbscoun by the way, is supplying
new mobile armor and.HIO fighting planes. East Germany is forming an
army division made up entirely of women.

u

~ 92-

- �

92J

yr.
Hr.
Mr.
Hr.

4. Ankara-Our Government knows definitely that the Russians
have a vast arsenal of guided missilestithnearea. Even if as had crash, program we could not equal their rocket poaer_jor at least three yzjrs.

_5. Uhief Justice Earl Warren according to Capital rumor w*l A� [join the big parade of American leaders to Moscow in the fall. //ix�
6. The Panamanian Government is readying a legal case t The

presented to the UN demanding possession of the Panama Canal. inside
talk is that they are really using their case to get a big perce tage of

FER f�!5"" 7

. the canal receipts

seznoignrBranig

0 l      a i/e/es e-  ~ "&#39;25
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hemorandum to MW. U. A. Tolson n
Re: halter Winchell Broadcast

July 19: -Z959

7. Paul Butler, the National Chairman Qf the Democrats, stated
last week that a western senator tried to get his job. so didn&#39;t name
him. b�s successor may beékndbo�lair Engle of California.

8. Hovanaen letter from a friend af mine in Cuba confirms
many things we have heard about Castro. His agrarian reform, for
instance, gives the Cuban Government control over all the land oaned by
each individual eicept 1,000 acres. This farmer&#39;s land was once worth
about§d,000,000. It is now reduced to a value of $50,000. Anyone who.
opposes the program will be shot. My source in Cuba also said that the
Reds in Cuba have rewritten the school books and that Catholic schools
will probably be closed. Castro, who denies that he is a red. is the
target oj a current Cuban wisecrack. It goes like this; Castro is like
a watermellon, olive green on the outside, red inside.

The following remarks made by Winchell are set forth with
comment for your information.

h�nchell said:

9. Havana-This is the explanation of Castro&#39;s resignation, more
signijicantly his withdrawal. In internal politics a resignation is only
a�fered in strength, that is, it is offered when it would be impossible
for the opposition to accept. or. ¬astro knew that the Unban president
could not govern without his support. Also, that acceptance of his
offered resignation would bring Cuba into more fighting union he, Castro,
would win. S0, he forced his president to quit. Castro found out that
he, Castro, is not as strong as he thought and that if his resignation
was accepted he might not be strong enough to get back in.

£Q  _

we have been advised by the Legal Attache at.Havana that Castro
resigned without giving a reason. Sources believe the resignation is
perhaps due to a disagreement over President Urrutia&#39;s statements
strongly attacking Communism. Sporadic strikes have broken out and it
appears Castro will operate so as to have his recall demanded by a
spontaneous demonstration of the people.

Winchell said: &#39; .

ZU. Washington-The State Department is expected to issue a
visa for.Hr. Batista next week allowing him to enter. It means we will
have to protect him from assassins.

-.2...

.
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memorandum to aw. G4 A. Tulson

Re: �nite? Fincheil évoadcast

July 21, 3E5?

¬amment:

T�e Bureau has been aware Qf the fact that Batista has baen
at�em§$ing ta ahiain �ermissiqn tn enter the 91$; Since this £3 a
matter far Sta�e and INF; aw have alerted mpprepriats field Qjfices £0
take nu actian if Batista comes ta this ceuntry.

53n¢g@g1 sgid: _ &#39;

I1. &hntevfde0~The center qf a Snvie� spy ring in �atin America
has been Zocséed �y H;S. Inaeiiigence. �bre than 5% dipiuma�ic peaches
mane every wek between khscow and the Red embassy in �bnteviéeo. This
émhassy has Q staff Qf F5 ta_issgs twurists visaé.

�omment.�.9 .

Wk have received no injnrmatiun caneerning such a spy ring.
A nommunicatian mil} be directed to the Eegai Attaché jar his comments
in this matter.
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 Iliad! -___.....F    N � - --
_  5!&#39;c:gg1ar&#39;H mat is subs? Hating for falter Ifinciwli who

in em was on. ��aring the majority @1311: yrogrm jfrw Qmnt;
discussed the aitmx�on in Q�-uba and Vim: Preaiden� .$?�ixan�s
visit ta Itiwaw. 37:: :�oIZw£ng&#39; azawmriss at #2:: az&#39;ara-aaerr�ion-Q1!
tapias are an Jarth _1"ar year irxformzime

-Y __ _ @&#39; ~_

A .Z~masb¢Z.!_ gm: wag callad� ea Swzday Means: Q! I ~
revalutiam� rm game ha�ceen Rogmestarh <:::d_Haumm- was calla!
at�! when tn; Raehxstar tam refused to take �x; fivelci aftrr
one an� its -waafzes Md Eii� Mai 3;; i spent Euiiat éwfna s
arm: tiza previous nighh 3%: Bullet ma prabably fired By 4
mm» cefshmtfng the gixt� ar1a1iv:r�ao:r3; Q1� Fidel I§�¢w£rQ&#39;4!
July Qéth gravcnenh �1 _ H _ , _ _ E

Amid the exaitamnt and nwziuaim the Question in
rate:-:1� who is ifaatrof 2% 3!-agar" Hiaz, hm formr air Par-we ahiaf;
tfaa�re is a Eoacww-trained aemmfs�, 1&#39;0 the an:-half will 1&#39;68
_pemsa:1£ g ha is av pad; fa the Emit-Led Mcxatea 35$ is an enigma,
aw an ins-reaming pre_Mem.= Me ri�die <13� �aatra is illmstratsd
by ma cu� Amaricds n_¢wa_nnpera, ��u Kw Yaw: $x�mas@"" _ ?£�?z.: i&#39;£s:ea&#39;has mo amt: an �mba mks tame appaaiw vfzwa on G�a~str¢~

$.}.-" Eerzsert LA� tthms, vatcran �a�tn-elmriaam oarre*spanden¢, who
6:3,.�-; visit�! ¢u&tra In �u mmatains during 1§_5�F" r¢fa�#¢a_f92%?ae opiates: V
A =" ax� ifajar Eiczzw i���hews eimfzsa 2%-hat cfas�riu is rzai as cmmwsisi,

that there an ms nq-wnw�stg i::___k¢y peai�iemr 1;: Gum:  that
aomm fats hque no £n.1&#39;Zue.=1a:__ in mag. 0:: the ather MM,
1m. R. Haz;V$h:�11ips;, who has beam wavering Gum: aims 395T?,
niafm key figwea in $hQ Guam 6?-we?-mranfs arc oasmunist
awpu�gixern ar oviigmr�ors and that G&#39;aatro&#39;a gauaarnansnt in
Joirmvrw as aownw: 8 pa era . fA 92 V 1&9.     ,_. ~�~_..�E?� �_f�?i_�i�.f1&#39;.%_ln 3

_ ,;l1&#39;$h.;oug?l Fine Pres £dm&#39;$ Nixon ".2 amvswt�b��iw�
Khrmshnhev have bean ari�nua-at By clwemnta in rsczt 3_ri_tni1;,
theirs canmrraa�m; my kc �u omwmioat was tin-t-aau1§i RM�
tm:�§§a§*2d tn-;peams$ Rat}: men reumieri the fears and inseaur��hs
:1� �wir magic Md fly ram-a3 fag than in Q Zangmve bath sharp
and gum; rumor�; thaw acemtd mush mar: humn and wmdcratamdnbic

__.?;éF_� �! &#39; W _ �I 7,�.
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Hem Belmont to rolaon �

RE: IAIJE8 FJNGIELE RRGl.D -U81�

JHZY .25; 195? _

to all people who have trouble decoding the diplomatic double-
talk which is the theory_0d&#39; secret� diplomacy that the Brit ilk
press is clamoring for tonight. Ihe eqnveraatiens have been
interesting and they have interested an-my PQDPICI �ies: talk:
could pg the miss ing link in the _oo,m:u.n_iaat ionabe_tme¢!$ Peoples,
that is, the leader: talking, notgt gone imaginary summit
high above the heads OJ� the people but with the people looking
over their shoulders and keeping score» .
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stow =Mr. W. A. B1-aniganI�~��2:,;
WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST

amuse 2, 1959 "9
IU IJIL1�:

>
° UNITED MATES GOVERNMENT

on-u= August 3, 1959
�Tahoe _i__

. Belmont _i

DOL0uc:h_i_
I-lcGu1|&#39;vl _i.
llohr

Belmont
Branig an
Hosen

De Leach

0 &#39; Ne ill _ Tenn _._h
Trotter i_// , �  I.C- Sullivan ....

/__� Till. Riki i
� f 4;.-P� 5 Hell-omen i

G radTayloz�irant §ub.$&#39;.bituted for Walter Winchell who ° "_�j_&#39;
is vacat.ioning.~"5There was no mention made of the FBI during
Grant&#39;s commenter 3. He devoted the major part of the program
to expansion of he following points: 4

/rz I /" ,�/_" I" -#1. xlfhrushchev/s prospective risit to the US
&#39; � . V. ..-= - =1 =~=�_-~�~""�-&#39; &#39;

_ Ar � >
��. 1- ¢

Grant speculated as to the probable reactions of ./&#39;
various interests in this country to a visit by Khrushchev. He
said Congressman Walter would probably act to have Khrushchev&#39;s
admission barred on the ground of his �Red leanings." Others,
said Grant, would jump prematurely on the "swords to plot-shares"
bandwag on . L

The commentator proposed an Eisenhower-Khrushchev
meeting which would take the form of a world-wide, onrehearsed
radio broadcast. He suggested that such mass communication of
a free exchange of ideas between leaders of the US and the USSR

at Geneva.

-mv

-1.

.~92-as

_.--

i

Grant gave

post-Jfootball-season
to be held this year
which seats 100,000,

11-

could accomplish more in an hour than six weeks oi� negotiations

2. The P_I_�_QQQ§Q� 3rd» major jleaguefor baseball

Without naming names, Grant reported the generally
~ uhfasorabde reaction among present major league officials to tC§!s92proposer�/�I§o_ntiI1ewntal League. He deplored this attitude and 4

� stated that any new league should stand or fall on the basis o
its ability to compete and not be smothered by unfavorable publi
sentiment whipped up by those already in [aha business. �H

C1 _ ;_.-�

3.1 gootball-the Liberty Bowl la fr; _..;9/ L�!_::�*7;;§13 i~   Z&#39;* ./
background concer the first major 9
bow.-.vl game in the�;-ast, The Liberty Bowl,
on 1?>s=amb.a1t 1.91;� P.hi.1adeJshi¬ stadium N,
willT&#39;according to Grant,b-0-.2. E.%,:4&#39;_,

education because the greater portion of the proceeds vi go
to school�? 3 m E,_�m�-�,3  &#39; _,_ _l AUG 4 1959

�W �* &#39;1

REc01&#39;@1<oarr0�.IL.=§&#39;..  _ A i.  -
3  For&#39;informat1on; &#39; 6?�  k

� � W1? __�-ii _ . �  &#39; PI-L

*1� rJJG&#39;i@&#39;19&#39;§9=f°#!°�§.�6> Whigs &#39;i&#39;:92&#39;%%V 6/7
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Tayli�f�rant substituted for Halter �inehell who

Belmont
Branigan
Essen

D? Leach

oars: &ug;;;};�é
 jgg�iq�gg L

� 99 1,1,. /M.
w�m�� �W

1959
Tclsnn .,._,»___
&.:!:::=m¬ ________.__,,
DQL-mach _______
lisvii?-usrc ._......._
H92: ,_............
Pmscns _._.__
Hanan ______,______
Tana i____________
Truth? -.....-...._
I.C- Ss�livun ,,,
Tile. R:-an ......
Hiulleuam ...._
311*�!!! 92_~________-.-.

is vacatinning ?h�§§�was nu mentiun made mi tha FBI duxing
Grant�s mammentary. He davote� the majer part uf ths prugr.,&#39;tn expansion of the fullowing paints: q&:;*3

1. The Guban Situation

The meeting of the Organizatinn at American Statea_
in Santiagoi Shile, will eansider charges made by General Trujilli
this Fidel éastro plottad an.invasian sf sag Dsminican Republic.
Grant speaulated that these nhargas wnuld not be given great
weight in View of tbs prssent situation in Guba whera Fi�el Castri
is repnrte� to be personally leading his forces ta suppress a
counterrevolution and an invasion or the Isle at Pines which is
said to be Dominican inapired-

_ Haul Castra �as blamad the foreign news serviaas fur
attempting ta destray the Cas�re revolution an� the Cuban
Newspaper issociation has gone even further in vuting censure of

3
K

American news services, magazines&#39;an� newsgapers far waging a
campaign sf �efamatiun against the �astro revulutinn.

Wm    �M 5;... 3/40/;~ ///5�
Ingamar Johansson has refused to hnnar his contract

with Rasensohn Entarprises fur a return bout with Fluyé Patterson
fur the heavyweight championship� Jahansson.demands £1! that an
accounting of the funds from the first bunt first be made and
�! that the �prnmmtinnal mess" be cleanad up.

Three sgparate investigations gg cprrently praceedingin New York emncerning the "mess" in �bkghg ��d��iiansi The
New York&#39;5tate Attornay General, the Hanhattgnx�istgict Attorney
and the New Ysrk Stats Athletic Commissiunihrélaéi��muhing the �W
matter. A New Yarg County Grand Susy will call Frank Erickson
farmer boakmaking king, ta testify regarding his knawledge of ihe
background or the Johansson~Pattersan fght an Hbnéay, 8~i0~59.
B111 Rnsensohn. who wés 1 Qked u an far a while as the mn whn
;waulé,s&§c§e& iim Nqrris 25 �ne gexiiéikingpin �as agparently
�ean squeezed ant of eontentian thruugh_the�a¢¬ivit1ea uf Irvinév
Kahn 0; "Tslaprnmpter," Vincent J. Velalla, supposedly Basensahn�s
lawyet and Guns� ntine {�ts} n&#39;amatu farmer m§nager a£_F1oy�%j.P§tEgfk¬n. if &#39; &#39; 3 92 H »

r �� "@ &#39;-""w~ &#39;92.»�§s&#39;,%@i§;�f"?1&§§ -*=»&#39;�§�� ~���%-
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Memorandum Branigan to Belmont
Re: WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST

The top spot in.boxing according to Grant, is now
vacant and there are manycmndidates. Gus D&#39;Ameto appeared to
have the inside track until the recent heavyweight fight in which
Tn!-uu-v92c92¢or92v92&#39;s nll-92l&#39;.r92-run �l-nn».u92n92n+- I-In.-92 u-.-no~.n.92A§-.92-mg �D A n A n I10-92l9292IIu -Inn I-kn
U4-"-I-IGIJDDIJAJ. CI v;.92.-vu4.; lJ§U�l.&5-Eli! Ill-1� 1JL92JLl.lU_92!U&#39;.l, LIUDGLLOULLLL� UH U119

forefront. Now it appears that attorney Velella is, in fact,
the majority stockholder in Rosensohn Enterprises. After s
meeting in Sweden between Velella, Kahn and the new Qhampion
Rosensohn resigned from Rosensohn Enterprises and has flown to
Paris to meet with the champion. Grant indicated that a fight to
secure promotional privileges for the heavyweight championship
is apparently on between Kahn and Bosensohn with the winner to
take Dn.....D&#39;AII13.�l2O?

Grant spelled out what he called the three commandments
of boxing. "Who controls the heavyweight champion controls �
boxing� is the prime commandment, according to Grant, sandwiched
in between "Thou shalt not steal and get caught" and "They can&#39;t
hurt pg," the manager&#39;s oath. _

3. Cold War Diplomacy

Grant criticized the "clearly but bitterly remembered"
recent past in which the late John Foster Dulles worried that an
Eisenhower-Khrushchev meeting would result in a too-easy propa-
ganda victory for the Russians. He stated that the Administration
is now apparently willing to let a few facts stand up against
communist propaganda in public as is apparent from the fast moving
preparations for top-level conferences.

C0 ON£

. For information.
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""*"" i�ed China as it is new %eing with Khrushchev. � gg _ {K
av ;?

. � �P1

mucsnrumcmva i,  _   .| .35�;
1O�ce ,§�%/Is»:*;m* L? �    _

T0 , Mr. £1 H. §e1.m@nt¬iY�?*  A . Q
num- August 7 i999»

1 -4 Belm�nt  ,1
~  Qkq " B&#39;m*�ig*� . : vi:$10" ~ Hr. W. A. Br� .gan - B

�Wu
vusen _ W&,q¢*

- De Leach �A §w.h_f_
� @&#39;1~*e111 ~ -&#39; I m:;::*:¢*:
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Taylor Grant substituted f �Walter W1n¢hell *0 is f�
vacationing. There was nn mention made of the FBI during Grant s
esmmentary. He devete& the ma�a! garb of the program to expansion of
the following paints: »

1 0 R�d China

The current lull in the emld war occasiuned by the fertheaming
Eisenhcwer~Khrushchev talks, has haé the e§£eét af diverting attentian
from the prablem sf Red China. The commentatar apinad that problems
which have kept the U;S. on the "brink ef war" in recens years have
resuite� mare fram the behavior of the Re� Chinese than fram Russian

actiuns. against this background Grant beliavas it tn he para&nxicai
that the leadership sf the U.S. s�uuld be enceniaging the pcpulaee to ha
palite an� civil ta Khrushchev when the Gevern�ént ighsimultaneously
deterring any impravement in cammunication with�Bad*� iha, even in tha
Unite� Natinns wher$ it i$n�t necessary to be gglita and civil. The UQS.
manages to b10ck.3e& Chinese admission to the niteé Nations for reasons
which grow weaker each. ear. Eventually the U S;+may he realistic with

2. Fidel Qastru
LL

Gastra has shown an admirable distaste for General Tru§illc,
His expressed.w1sh,£0r something fortunately fatal to overtake Erujillo
is an.appealing idaa but one which the democracies cannnt alluw �astro
to implement. Castra must bs convinced that he cannut use dictatorial
means ta further the ends cf demscracy. Tha Qrganization o£ American
Stat@$ fgom its meeting in Santiagai Ghile, can have littlé mare than
hmpe tEat.it will fin� a snlutien to the Caribbean prublem�� East sf its
delagates want nathing to do with either Trujille ur Castf�s

_ : Q; �  &#39; Y-9292%~/8 3. Q 1.1. Rights R5114; 5£r*
*9� Jana A avits, Republican Senatar from New mi; � d outfer a6£;i%uing ha curaent session bf Cangress throu:§£§%E� §�g§% ii

neeessary, to insure passage hf a:wogkable eivil righ§&*measure. �Gran$_
commented that a Khrushchev vis1t*&a�tne U.S. uhila Gmngresa wé§H§ li
aver whether it shuuld guarantee the basic rights of man would h n�i�?
prompt him ta submit a reguest £ar;asy1um. _� -�w

mammme�gé�v�uézb 1959 1 �twp @%&~
- Fur In¬G!ma¬ion WQ3 ;¥J 5 �¥5�f
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&#39; � Gandy l_.

Taylor Grant subet ituted for Walter Winchell 2 o is /
vacationing. There was no mention made of the FBI during Grant&#39;s 92
commentary. Among the regular news items presented were the J&#39;o1.Zowin5
points of possible interest: _1. Rockefeller reading  &#39; � &#39;" _

c The marriage of 1Ve1eo§:�L�f§o9Fgefe1.{e_r&#39;s son to a �commoner�
who had served as a maid in ithe��cckefeller household has had the
effect of dulling an? antiaristocratic feel ing which the pub! ic may
have had toward New or-k&#39;e Governor. He has been vaulted by this
event into a position of real contention for the 1960_presidentia1
race, according to Grant. .

20
-: =1� �.  1

.» Grant predicted that J&#39;ac_}:&#39;j=Dem_psey&#39;s handling o_�_ the pg -. /
negotiations for the return match of Ingeerrzar�fohansson and FI_oyd�---

./:Pgtt_e_r§.g_on would result in a bout next gcffmber at Los Angelee. _ &#39;
I - .- �L I,,_

1 3. Hickeg_>{Cbhen
J� or ->4�.-� _ r

&#39; _ Chicago police want to�rtaIk&#39;to Hickey Cohen in connection
with the slaying of Fred"!-&#39;!:ana, &#39;-one time associate of A1 Capone.
Evans ms shot down in broad.� do light atf�hicago on Saturday, 8-22-5&#39;91
and Chicago p0II&#39;O8 determined t�at ,C&#39;oher§~,_had been in that city for I1
five-hour stopover while en ,-route to&#39;.J¢iami, Florida. Uhioago authori:
have requested Jiiani police to detain�ohen for questioning.

_ 92

....gp-�II- "

, -.&#39;92�

_ I� 4. Eh shche_92v&#39;e Fieit�ix! H4
1.� P1,, .x.&#39;I"_-_"-. "-�-

LJEI made an appeal for �intelligent� popular reaction to
§"� ?"£=§ °" ;,JZ§�Z§�Z; H� ���¥�� "°��"i§§� $"�"�% �¬�?Zf{�§� 3%.».owa e vern <__v a concern ng pass e emons ra s y ._

Curtain immigrants during Khrushchev�: scheduled visit to Anlee, foam,
indicating that Federal security measures are invarigl? effigent an. L � &#39; �MJI .4; __,_..adeqwlte &#39; V � �n� 25  .__,_;-  //:
1 H! H . B 1 t I� H &#39; &#39;

1 - 1:. B�azggan  4 AUG 27 1955Z�92  .
De Leach _
Roaen A  L

I II HI�: 9212�?� _ _ ";o.:L?%�§�5&#39;§P "  �"* � � 3, 5%/1/�
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Memorandum Branigan to Hr. Belmont
Re: FALIER lFI.NC&#39;1EL.E BROADCAST

AU@U3T 23, IQS9

5&#39;. 1960 Far1d&#39;s Fair __

Congressional sént iment in favor of selection of
Fashington, D. 0., as the sits of the 1960 World�: Fair is mounting

RECOMIENDJITION;

. For information. »
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Ta 3 HI» A0 Ha BBlI13¬m�§; &#39; nan; August _. _i � Balm�nt y%gvéi!E%E:f* -- Brni W   �ii
6?

�1°¥ = MIA H� £ Branig~;�$ ~ Hogengan ms» if:
33 Vh um» _@__.._*  , . 1 l A§iLga§ ¬b§$$%r§;

w=:m=  �g%ii.GI3;�.�@I§I~BR°AD§A3T§b_ Ii$Fb§b%AT¢iONwC8NTA!NED i ���,M: V� �
_ BATE ,3, m BY 5 _ &.m....___.

A Taylor*Grant substituted for Walter Hinchell who is _
vacationing. Thére was_ne mentinn ma�a Bf the FBI during Grantis
cemmentary. He �evotedpthe majar part sf the program to expaqsion of
the fnllowing pQé§ts: ;; fr él

1.- Prééidentgal Visit ta India A� £§§2&£¥¬iJ
E� f

Gurre$pon�ents covering the Presi�ant&#39;s visit tn Eq§apa &#39;*-
have rapeated a rumor that there may be plans~£nr 2 visit by @
l�r. Eisenhower to India in the future._ Grant �ealt somewhat-§ar¢&sti~
sally with.Press Secretary James Eagerty fer having to§��n§gspap$rEcsrresgondents it woul� be wrong fur them ta speculate co�qprning a
presi�ential visit to In�ia.

2. Bed �hima &#39; _

Ehe present encroachments of Red China in Tibet and India
are reminiscent or the minor wars which came as a prelu�e ta W�rld War I]
The aggressive activities of tha Re&~Ehinesa Gmvernment can_be easily
avarlnokaé by aur Government, hawever, sinea withaut recagnitian sf tha
Rea Chinese there is nn official anannel sf cammunieation between.
guvernmentsi » �

_Comment: Grant has in the §ast been.nutspoken in favor of
&#39; recognition of 3&6 China by the U.Si an� sf

acceptance of Be�-China in the Uhite§_Nati0ns1£%ik?
3. Juvenile Murders j #1;

Tbs murders of two juveniles in a New Yurk City playgrsund
itnis weekené underline a basic prnb1am in our saeiety.. While �epluring
the &r1meé&#39;1�he cammentater aéked huw_cur youth can be e�unate� to
execute ubiigatisns ta society when adult emnéuct fails tn furnish any

vexampls for yauth.to fclluw. is lung as ehi1§ren can rea� an� understand
they will be aware of tha mu�ern adu1t&#39;s lack at sensitivity ta tha
welfare Qf his Iellow man� as leng as the attitu�e ni aux adults
aantinues to shpw_la¢k_of_fa§ling fer the welfare of nther peopla and
sthe: natiuns,T@u: ycuth can~be sxpectad to"§eal vialQ�$1¥ E55 $%lfi5hlY
with their own problems, hee�less_0£ the rights or liqgsuéf others.

. � i¬_ ,_

%   My % �gV V. {£33 cfitkgziufzgatimn. �Kw �g�! �QT L�E0  Q! b-4_______J E
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1959. It was �saida� by Gomuniat Par-$3 leads:-a that assecia�iun 0
American eummuniats with Bfrxruahc-ha? dixzcing Khrushchev�: twtJ1coming_ �
"#isi.,§= 32:: was Hnitaéé States was ms: aévisabli. R was axxiilained thaii  
the uamlmznista wmzl� mingle with orewda an� a�L£;_§;t"$ aheariaw Shar 3*  _

Aurlamirg, the peopla. . ~ F3 mt f � fa ~*""
�.1?92 �,_ - L _

� Gommentk�. :1.   f,_LL,&#39;
92

1" �-.1 i�

" Ha ware previmzalg advised mi� this infonnatiqn.
D �Y Ee-

L ... 92N �I _._.V gs.;:gn@g, wig = "~ » L * 3;

Preai�onburg, Kentucky -i Farmer H.8LL. Garxgrsaaman Anciraw Qraaksan
Hg �iad tudag. May had om: been oomris�sed 01� taking wartime brim:
a seweé a arm in Federal prison. 1

ALL zwrnarnmw: c0m&#39;As::sa792.92. I � A �  �I
U h FE� Yuma» inrurmatiun.  -
gnu eg asp : _ _

, .

New York Gi�y -- ?o1ioéa haw rmm�ed up taenwagera in the V
tight against Juvenile de1inq,LueLnc3f am: 1_mv_e ma�a� war 206 aiwaata taéay.

&#39;.92-.

ma mam - �x-aa an-root youth; beat up n 3.6-"3raar~u2.d hey
bsaauau he and ha waa Fuarw Riaan. me bay wan rape:-tad tn ha
mxspitalized with a broken mas andr<uthaLr injuz-Lin. V

..-¢

Hali�a K1tphaj.iT- Kstiomwi�e pu�lioity oanrsarnfmg teen-age &#39;�§§.;i§s§&!Pa him _L§Lau:§a:i war 3;§G¬> aama�3.3.Lat1c:::a at �ew Yuri: natal: �hig

;§:: §::::@£I&#39;*  W� �g; f>/4/51*///7
Km Balmun� X� " ~ gm gt =*- fL<&#39;-"  """""""""""�"��

1 I-m. nannhau�>~ " L &#39;  I V
I3: _ gm mg n1§�§A i . in SEP§11$%9
L - am *3 an sat an  L A V L _ &#39;1 IQ» Mensa}. " � "sm   mu�? &#39;"§31i:rLJi;R92; �§   it �M � iggggxmrxw ,.__
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Iéemarandgzm ta 1~i:u Balmen� �
RE: HALE-R Wllm�hh BRQABGAM�

September 6, 1959

C�mmantz �

For gauze infurmaiziun»

Winchell idas :

&#39; Z ,

Washington -,__a1a:m.nda:?i?&;1tiermn, so-mallet} Katsry man �nd!!!
tam indictments, �isappearud ané has just been tmmd Ly Elna FBI. é

*

Guterma, usxdar indictment tor viovlation or �m Feéarul "
Rasamra Act and relates! charges, waa arraignad �aptember l|., 1959,
at Washington, D-.6" for vinlation or ma Ragiatrahion ms. Qutemaa
appaarad in Fa�&#39;e&#39;T£&#39;§T aouri: Erl�ay far arraignment and Bureau has not
�baan saarabing for him

Higgheg� 5 aid I

Brooklyn - Faaeral Gram! Jm-1y is abzmt ta announcer aevaral
imam menus whiuh invalwa aaeurity frauds in a vary praminant hm.1aa--
hold produatza aompaw»

Gemmantz A _

1115.! in apparently Q Saeuritie: and Exchange Gumaisaion
matter and we have nu infurmtinn ralatiw to such. -

Hinchag aa; Q 2

L Singapora - Reéharbillerg has baen diraeto� against: Laos
and that country is aazpaetacl ta 1�: 1 within the next ten days.

Jahanmsbmg - �H16� graa�eat uprising in African hiatorqr is
Q&#39;§J&#39;;�.1§ ta ascploda. me Belgian Gcmgo, Portuguese Angola and the Fmvnah,
Gamammna have baan �l�rt�iiu . "

Ba%hdad;-~TuH1a$.&#39;a and Iraq are rapartad to be forming an
:§té:£ � nllianae am both will bays-at: the ix-ab mats: aanramms

in�ux�

as
P
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont e

RE: HALTER UIIBHELL BROADCAST

September 6, 1959

Stockholm - an intelligence source reported the Russians
hi. |__j92&#39;I L_.._� --Q In-ls.n-n-3�-w92In1Icn.~t92mLa92T u|54aa;1n;92�- I-Q4-HA4:--u -In qfitfl nun-2 �-�nail uh� QQMILQ

1*�; LLIAYB IL] AIIUULDULAULMUHUGL MAW  Ll� LEW §92ll92l �ll-Q-U �I-IvJ&#39;~§ Q-11"�rm-i. _ ,

/&#39;92
92-/1
_-=--_-

i

.--.1-an

,.-4-3, !v1s1t to the United States will be a dinlomatio oatastroghe i�-or the

source previously advised Winchell eighteen months in advance or the
exact week the Russians would explode their first atomic bomb-

Hew Delhi -- Krishna Manon, Iorzaer Gomunist Party member,
has been practically eooueed by Indian Army chief oi� being the Indian
Benedict Arnold. It is reported that assaults agaimt the Indian
border had been going on for months and Manon conoealed this infor-
mation and urged the United Nations to accept Red China-

Comment

For your information-

Winchell said 2

Havens - The Soviet Trade Mission to Cubs reportedly comluded
s deal te_purchese over 150,000 tons or sugar and promised Castro they
would beg more; Gastro reportedly has ordered a "deep freeze" on the
Amerio an Embassy.

C omment :

£3.-no Bureau previously received snddisseminated similar infor-
mation concerning the Soviet purchase or Guben sugar. Farther, we have
received information from the Legal Attache, Havens, that much newspaper .
publicity had beengivan to the inability oi� the 17.3. Ambassador to see
Gastro between Jane and septemher, 195% f&#39;H__1e Legal .4.ttao-he oomtidentiell
advised he had learned the 13.8» embassado:c7&#39;hed a five-hour conference
with Castro September 3, 1959: which was amicable and duri which
Geatro agreed to henceforth see the U33. Ambassador withinn�� hours
following his request for such an interviewg 5-!

�Winchell sgidt

Every intelligence service already knows the mruahchev.

west.  communist policy is to break up arm. combination against
it and the Soviet Union has used this method in the past. �me maruehchev
visit is being advertised that Washington and Hosomr will decide the fate
or all nations. For this reason, it was necessary for President
Eisenhower to go abroad to reassure the western allies. the teat that

-3...

: I &#39;
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Memorandum to Hr. Belmont

RE�-�t WALTER WDUHEIL BRQQDCLST 1
�eptemher é, M359

this trip was necessary demonstrates the tremendous effect or the
Khrushchev visit. It was pointed out that Khruehohev during the
first euzmuit conference aroused the tear oi� small nations that the
United Nations would not protect them - e fear only too well founded
in the one of Indochina and new Laos. Khrushchev also proved to
the fighting underground that the west would not ewe to its
oeeietanee when he shot down the Eungeriane, E&#39;rueho@v in_r-ther
proved to the world that the west oould not hold the strategic narrow
seas by getting Nasser to grab Suez. How, by these visits he is

_._:_ ltrying to show that Fresident Eisenhower must confer with him and that
our President may sell out the other countries.

� Khrushchev is making a mistake because he does not under-
stand President Eisenhower. However, the allies know this country
will accept war if necessary to stand behind its pledges.

Comment:

For your internation-

Einohe 11 said t

New York - Officials and public leedere want to do somethim
about the juvenile orime situation in greater New York. Responeibilit;
for this problem has been placed on parents, the environment of
juveniles and on public morale. However, the question is not who
started it but how to etaop it. The solution is to restore law and® �order at once, no matter what force is necessary. It would be neeessa
to handcuff fewer delinquents when the city takes the handcuffs ctr
the police.

Comment:

_ For your information.

Winchell eaid z

HOT! I033}! I �HEW YOIFIII T111368� 1�O06Ilt1]&#39; c�rriqd Q11 qdvaptiggnggg
which stated We applaud the President tor Invitilg er. Khrushchev,"
which advertisement was signed by numerous people including Eleanor
ggggggrlitéitgiai Stevenson and 1&#39;ormer.United States Gong:-eeemn
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: HALTER HBIJI-IELL BROADCAST

September 6, 1959

Comment:

For your information.

ijé i Winchell saigt
It is underotood that our Government does not want any

or us toinsult Khrushchev on his visit to the United States, but
that it is assumed that 1t would be all right to call Khrushchev
i oommu�ii%-

Qoment:

For your information-
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wl-:=¢r= <H§LI§§,_c92j&#39;?@g__E__E_1i_g,_ BROADGASTALL lNFORMAT!{3N CONTAPNED
4;. / S°P�°mb°� 13* 1959 HEREIN LS U}92}C_LASSlFj§D_  __ T�

/" nms� yzza  BY5/$2/é4¢/MLiiif�

W1 n 1; » id: H i   25%no e Ea Ur-£5/5,  �hy� H VH1 _N5_W y5�5&#39;k  �� e �
//ff�, w;=h:J1§92="ar;-in 07$�-Ti&#39;$}E§.;¬§Z*§ooe&#39;e?iia*i1ibxi-oiseiitillg the viii: or

¢�*_-Imrushohe-v to the U._S. 3:? about 70 per cent anll the protest mail eon-
cerning this visit to the Gorgreaa la reported to be 90 per cent.

_ -. .
f�

: 1-""�Comma rlt 0

For your informs tion. E:

U1 nc he 11 said 3 :=
92

I &#39;ITew*York Git; - Zea�ing New Yorkers are ignoring the Mayor�:
1nvitation to an o��1o1al"1unoheotn for Khrushchev next Thursday.

Comment: = _~
» . -

For your &#39;;;[I1torz�&#39;et1on.
.u H

aaidz ~- �� .1� 1. ,.:
""2

�iami, Florida - Tiicharé-&#39;§fBbb, star or television spy series,

Winche ll

salesmen who alleged Webb tried to have them arrested ea R
on a plane. Police say Webb was intoxicated. co �

�Border Patrol, mey"o§"r>.ea re:<�a§§au1§&#39;a"z1H�b*a1:a:-y-~by two �insurance -_._____
uaaian spies

Gomment: �  &#39; £2; 3 =
-2

United States Attorney, Miami, declined préiiieoution of Webb
for imporaonation on September 12, 1959, inasmuch an the incident gdeéf
referred to above was not a proseoutabie offense. -"L"

% ... g. £03011 h , - A _ Wm? I V , d.
in 9 -&#39;p;�...&#39;;§ -&#39;-&#39; � _- Hr. Bglgggt L�&#39;L Q Rm .42 é�;2�,�;J� 11$-I F-� �

% - I-tr. Courtney Evans
1
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont �
Ra HALTER WIHCHELL-HRGADCAST

�eptamber 13, 1959

1»

Ehe �Hashington Past and Timaa Herald� in it: isaun
vS&ptBmber la, 1959, publishad an artials with a date line September
at Miami, whiah rapartad FBI and H. S. harder agenta inveatigatad
television apg catcher Riahard wabb after ha was carried avg; with
his role and Aarraatad� tun �aspionage agenta.� Qhe arti¢le atataé
both Fe�eral agencies deei�ed the dispute was a civil mattar and ne MM
imperaenation cf a Fedaral uffisar was invalvaé ainae wabb glaimeé *f@k
ha was making a �citizens arr§st¢" The men invelvad,_H.m£$�§§a&b&l§k£!§;,:
nf Ealt Lak&M§ity* and Waite �sh vf Epri�gfiald, �ragon, told pali§%-~M%

13¢

Webb ma havi-"=~aaaad Q1@~ awn? &#39;L&#39;¬&#39;�Ip �ne "11"3;§.g-m 1�:-v¬:�|ti*"§I:1§"� 6x&#39;§lsana �g §-iiami,
If P", mi r&#39;  , "P -. - . > �

"HI§sahél&-- as-id: 3-? il»*=";? .

Sydney, Aus�ralia � Eommuniat led uniana have gainad control
of the very powerful Aua$ral1an Traéa Union Congress.
Cumment: L

Far ynur infarmation. 3

Hinehell saiéz ~_ :1
*1/a%n&;0Liabon - Intelligenae �epartments suspect that axil;§§§§I§¥§�

wil1.meet with prafsaaianal soldiers in Portugal ts discuss gatt*ng �����"�
back his aid jab in Guts. *��*��**-

Cammant:

We have raceivad no 1nformatiun.of this nature.

Winchell asi�;
g"�

Washington, B. Q� ~ United Stataa_§§p@ic;n�krre�f���nuaon
will blaw the lid off ef�t§I%v1aian quiz shows that ware fixed. Hé"��*
will charge many at thaae skews were a fraud on tbs public. In additiun,
!$enator~Hagnuaon will investigate th$ Faéersl Gammunicationa Gammisaien
for not invsatigating tha taleviaion ahaua in queatiun. V

Gammanta .

- FQ: ysur inrarmatici

92 m 3 - p

;z§#r
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Memaran�um to Hrw Belmont
RE: HQLTERKHIHQHELL BRQ£��£ST

$apbembBr 13, 1359 _

Winshall said:

ihe ?rasident in hia radio and �alaviaian talk raminéad all
a£_ua to be cmurtenus, dignified �ning tha visit or Bublin Enemy Nnmber
1 t�hruahahev, tha woriéis political criminal E0. 1}.

Khrushahev�a racord inolu�aaz

Ea has killed more peapla than tha Barbarian, Genghis Khan;

Khrushchev §eraona1&§ managa� §ha~m&aa exaeutian at �hn
Ukrahian Peasantry.

He erdered the shooting éeun mi the �ungarian ?&triais.

In addition to palitiual murder far Russia, Ehrushehav, fer
perssnal advancoment and fur privats gain, has shot dawn all @§§uai§ian
within hia own party¢ Hia method mf eparatinn is ho talk his uppunanta
inte s position share &afBnae is impasaihla as was illuatrata� in tbs
ease sf Beriais death and his assuranea ts Hungary �hat Russian traapa
were being wi�hdrawn frnm that eountry when actually they were regroqping
fur an assault- Further, Rhraahahev plndga� if Premier Hagy  his farmer
pal an� cnmré�e� left �ha nau�ral Eugaslav Embassy, he wwul� ha pr��a�§��§
Khruahchav than murdered him.

This is bha eriminal naming to the �ni�ad States an Tueadiy
who unca said "we will bury you,� the man wheaa flag or truce is a

Gummant:

Far y�ar inrarmaiiaa.

H1aehe1l.aa§d:

Thu luau: in the nurrant staal strikn is mat wags: ar huura
but autamation. It was points� ou#_that l50,GQG jabs hava �isappenrad
1n.§he�atuel industry in tbs last three yours dun tn new maah1nary-

Gamment:

Fur your 1n£urmatinn.

3 "3 #3::
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Memorandum to Nb. Belmont

RE: WALTER HINCHELL EOADGAST

September 13, 1959

w � .
inchell said:

New&#39;York City - State and city fathers have decided to build
new gamps for juvenile delinquents, but the problem has been getting
locations for suoh camps. The Irish should be copied; they have no
juxenile jungle to speak or. The Irish send a juvenile to camp for
three months for violating a law. The juveniles are engaged at uuoh
camps £rom.5 a.m. to 5 p. m. each day pulling weeds - no raoraation,
no radio or television, just terrible food, baekachee day and night.
No delinquent has aver come back.

Comment:

For your information.
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APFR_OV&#39;ED warms w g �LL SCRIPT, sunomz, ssr �| 3 it 6, 195
MUTUAL nerwosn &#39;1 --

e |

mes &#39;1 - aresovso SCRIPT  Iv
M, AND MRS, NORTH & SOUTH AMEICA, AND ALL THE SHIPS AT &#39; L &#39; _
G0 TO PRESS! �

NEW YORK: The Communist Party held a secret meeting he s n l

29th, Leaders decided that open association by American Reds with

Mr. K was not advisable, Comrades will mingle with the crowds, stare

the cheering and fling flowers.

WASHINGTON: The Labor Day weekend hghway death toll is now--206. The

total is 25 percent ahead of last year.

_____.__._.. .. .-.---. .--.- -»----_ v - 1|. Q1 1__ _ ___ __ _92 _1 - __ 92_.! ik "Ii--. I-u-u
5YOi$hl&#39;i�L�, LUNG LSLANU: .L=OulS8 Walliét�, UB1�! yeéfs 04.0, Wad Kit, "

death by her shetland pony last night; Her father is a prominent

socialite-banker.

PRESTONSBURG, KENTUCKY: Former Congressman Andrew May, died today

He w:as BM. He served a term in Federal prison for taking war-time

bribes I __.

NEW YORK: The police are rounding up teen�agers and others--in th :

fight against Midget Murder, Inoorporsted...0ver 200 arrests today.

THE BRONX: Three bullies--6 feet tall--beat up a 15 year old boy,

" a Poerto Risen.
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&#39; has a big Scandié 3 � vute. Y} {p}
T§§RYTQNH: ?sm Bewey, Jr., aan sf the former Governor, and Anne

Law1§r»w;11 be married on the 13th, St. Mary&#39;8 Epi�c�yal Qhur�h,
Tarrytown, N, Y;

SHUBER?"ALLEY: Theater magnate John Shubext and him wife ~� thay

drifted apart fur several manth�g have reconailedg H

TIA Juana, MEXICG= Jim Madéen, ex~husband or song star Beatrise Kay,

was secretly married tn Doris Franklin, an heiress, On Aug. 28th.

They will be marrieé again in Les Angeles this week.

MILAN, ITALY: Greek ahipping tyconn Aristotle Onassis made a big

mistake when he attacked cameraman taking his picture with npsra star

Mair Callas, His temper gut their secret dates on the front §3g¬S»

N. Y, newspapers laié aft their allagaé 1ong~tim$ trysta ~~ heaauae

bath are married.

Pass 2 _ ameasmn HIIRZHELL SCRIPT 9/6

THE INTEHNATIGNAL NEWS:

SIHGAPGRE: Re� artillary is new in action against La0s...It&#39;1a 1O $9

1 that the little cnuntvy will fall. Fanhaps in 10 days, It is as

helpless as a mouse against a eobra,

JOHANNESEURG: The greatea� u§Pi8ing8 in African history are a�aut to

explode. The Belgian Csngo~-Portugeae Angola and the French Camerouns

are new on the blue alert.

BAGBAD: Tunisia and Iraq are farming an anti-Nasser, anti~Gnmmunist

alliance. Both will boycott the Arab League Canferance at Cass Elansa

STGGKHQLM: The very beat Intelligence sources say that Russiala

arsenal~-fur Interq�ontinental vucketa, will be ready for austaineé

�verations.» in Just one year fram now, September IQSO. The same

source tale me 18 months in advance ~~ the exact week the Russians

would expiuda their first atsmie bamb�

:1� 92
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NEW DELHI: The � *§"n Army chiefs have pr�*� eh; accused Krishna
92 &#39; -0 I

Manon the Defense Minister of being Indiais henedict Arnold. The- . l._,.-_».....W » H1 1<

Red.attack on India&#39;s borders--has been going on for months. Menon,

Fémeor
once a;Qonmuni§tT§ertg member, not only allegedly concealed that

news--but will urge the U. N, to accept Red China as s member.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN SCENE: w§;}tZ§ Trade �ission to Cuba -- is _ _�7� �;�::��_ 7 r  _�__~.r_ -1 _-:;.� -� �_"__&#39;__.1I.wU&#39;bI"

actually a Soviet Intelligence operation. It has ordered 175,000 &#39;

tons cf sugar from Castro and promises to buy more. Castro has

ordered the deep freeze on the American Embassy, If Castro thinks

he is fooling Washington on his pro-Commy policy--he is kidding no-

�vvnnnea in nnnriinn so m111i&#39;.n-rnr minninh5 Iri 92 -L 4,|,g492|924920 1-I4 adu-{plain-10¢ 51 lllb&&U92l�J on-m92:w~n-rna

to train the Guatemalen Army. BUENOS AIRES: Argentina, the granary

of the world--is facing a desperate food shortage. The scarcity of

food and the very high prices may cause that Governmentis downfall.

WASHINGTON; The Administration expects Sec? of Labor Mitchell to

settle the steel strike within the next 3 weeks. Mr. Mitchell is a

Republian dark horse -- and the white House favorite for 2nd place

on the Republican ticket, GOP insiders know that Gov. Dewey will

support Gov. Rockefeller at the Convention, Eisenhower will

support Nixon!
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that the,ver�i §s  Lready in. Khru�h¢1�}&#39;§ Jifl� 15 � �i�lvm�ti�
� ..»

uatastroahy for the West. This is why. The fuundation of Gcmmuniat

aiplhmacy is to break up any pesaible eombiwatlun sf powers against

it. The methmd  bime~h0n0red frwm Home tn Hitler! is bu divide the

Allies. Accmvdingly, Stalin ané Khrushchev plot�e� tn undarmine

the Q. R, by forcing tbs Big M Gan¬eren¢a, They aueceeded.

Althuugh the United Natiens had all the neaesaary machinery-~it was

by-passed. when the firat Summit Cmnference was held in 1§55 at

Geneva, Washingtan knew this was emming, but Mr. Eéen 1nsiBted..,

Irnnically, Great Britain was the first victim-~at Suez.

Khruahahev&#39;s neat ebjective was ta split the Big 3, He formed the

Berlin crisis and again struck pay �irt. Britain was so afraid at

lasing her Eurapean marketa�-through the @arma�4Franeh.a11ianae--

that Lsn�ua tam9mrari1y weakened on Berlin. But Mr. Eisenhower didn&#39;t

5�ale~m�ed at Geneva~~Khruahahev conceived the current plan cf a Big

Twn exchange sf views. His visit have is being advertised ta the

wQr1§~~that Noacnw andW;shingtnnw~will �eciée the fate uf all ether

ceuntrieaQ That is why your President went abr0a@�where he has been

nailing the Big Lie. *where it will dn the must damag&_ But uha fact
0

that our President ha� to fly to sur major allies-»tu re~asaure them~~

shows the tremendaus effect of Hr. Re§*a visit. This is the �ea�ly

record: Khrushchev ~~ by his first summit confarence~~ar0used the

fear at every small natien, That the U. H. wculd not prutect them.

A fear only toe well founded. Aa the subsequent fall uf IHdo~Ch1na~~

and now Lana--18 graving. Khrushchev than provaé ta @he fighting

undergrounds-»tnat the west wmuld no� game ta their a§§1atan¢e_ Hhgn

�he shot �own the Hungarians. A

Mr. Khrushehsv than proved to the werld that the west could nut hold

the strategic narraw"aeaa. By getting Nessa? to grab Suaz. New he is

. �.
I

/ �2.�f1*
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trying to make tt J! p of visits -� epsear �Q $�s world -- that
...<

Eisenhower must confer with him. And that our President may sell

them all out. Khrushcev is making one big

R 1 .I �FHIH A1�| 1&#39;1
4, - HYIHUV

1&#39;92

mistake...He doesn�t understand our President -- anymore than Hitler

understood Mr. Roosevelt. Bot our allies know tonight -- by word of

the President himself--that Americans will stand by their pledges.

That the United States will accept war�-any kind of war Russia starts

Rather than dishonor our solemn treaties,

A REPOHTER&#39;S REPORT TO THE NATIGN3

NEW YORK CITY: The Governor, the Mayor and other leaders havemet to

do something about the murderous teen�age gangsters in Greater New

York. Psychiatrists blame � osrents--others blame the streets and

the public scolders blame public morals, But the fact is that the

menace is like a forest fire. The question is--not who started it,

But how to stop it. The solution is clear. Restore law and order--

at once. No matter what force it takes, when New Yorkers have to

depend upon the se�called treaties of neighborhood gangs to keep the

I
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DGGE�CIQY: The, §" Lon of "Gunsmome", t 92 �$5 stelevision show, is
&#39; �Q&#39; � &#39; 0

�odge qity,_ This teevee favurite is seen all ever the nat1on�exca§t
e

in Badge City, The station there can*t show it because sue of �he

apansars wnn&#39;t pay the tab in that city, The irritated Chamber of

Commerce will do something about it next Tue$daY. They are ahangtng

the name of their 2nd most important stree�. Fran �Gunamnka" ta

"Gun Shy" ana Dogs city stoves that carry pradunt� sf ths Gunemnke

aponeor� will �hrnw them intw the gutters� Fallowed by a bmycott.

I*LL BE BACK WITH TIPS TU THE PAPERS!

FAGE § ~ APPRQVED WINCHELL SCRIPT Qf�

ANE NQW T9 BEAT THE HAED ARQUND THE �LOGK:

WALL STREET: Internatinnal Harvester {an the Big Buar�} will shortly

make news, Sa1ea_fer the fisaal year {ending Oatuber 31st! will hit

an all-time high. Q? abnut one {and a thir�} BILLIQE dollars.

This meaqe that International Harvester earnings will be abcut $§.5S

per share. as against $2.60 last year.

KXXKXXEKRER.

WASHINGTON ?G$T: Frank Gostelgn, fbrmer undevwmrld czar, memes up
for parale again shnrtly. His plea, 3 msnths aga, was re3ected. If

granted, he will leave the enuntry.

CHICAGG §MERI�AN: �Lauvence Roakefe}1er�s statement-~reaasuPe¢ the

pauple frightened by rumors of peaea. Because of Mr. Khrushchev�s

visit. Rnckefeller, brnther of tha N. Y; Gnvernor, says we will

spend mare than ever §nr defense!

FHILA. INQUIRER: Phyllis Mn�uire at the Me�uire sisters--apparently

has ehange� her min� abeut marrying a wealthy Fh11ade1ph&a business

man, Ho §n1r¢ party.

ALL EDNQRS ta the Bunyan Canser Fund. �e have Just hit the l�

milliun mark. Thanks very much, Never a penny ée�ucted frum Year

�ollar fur expenaéa.
1

&#39;Z*{�/
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VARlE$§:. G-Man * hn Edgar Haover ts } :}§;; ; tram �The

"M 92  H-my s 1:: _ _
appraciatin Wilkwgm to the FBI Welfare Fund.

#£?2B.I. $§3§§" pi--._ _ . real thriller� The mu=L_ Qm§a�y§B
N. Y. JGURNAL AMERICAN: The Brua�way rumsr is that Billy Rose §n§

Eleanor Balm might re�marry eaah ather. Thi� is very unlikely.

AKD THAT~~w1nds up anuther editimn, Thia is Walter winchel3»~who

understands that our g0vernment~~§aesn&#39;t want any 0? ua��tQ insult

Mr. Hhrushchev...I aS&ume~-it is a&1 right--to call the Sn and so »

a Communia�. � �
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- .1 &#39; &#39; - .~.1 ! 3~ . 2! or, 9&#39;O]jziC¬ Nlemammdzzm - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
M*};~o�*nj }�0 = MR. A. H. BELMONT cum Septogbor 21,1959

/L é i &#39;rc92-===__/. non : MIR. G. H. SGATERD§Y &#39; j; &� _- Egg if / 3321:�:
E wn.1=c=r= wnnwsnavzxncusnn snomcss-2 A V4 I H

smromssa 20. 1959 11;? �%§E|:�:qF9RP4»;92<T|B;lSg0!92éTP.I?!EDgift?� i � i I L L - &#39;3 P D H? §Zu;=T.°°"&#39; _. /. wt I-1 1 I � Jmgl I 3,;  _.... oli said: -; -J/#is j - ~. ._ t -. �W ,& 1-? 5- iwqj _ow_�;Y&#39;v§1g<3�ity - Tbs SS "Utrecht," a 12-passenger freighter-715.1�!,&#39;_ Fri/rice an hour ago in Brooklyn with a murder story. The victim was &#39; LK %1n u§,fgag4: pretty 23-year-old divorcee of Chicago. She had boon
" oi no an� &#39;tHrown overboard. Her battered and half-naked body washed

ashore near Spectacle Island, Boston Harbor. The freighter, from
Sirgapore, was manned by Dutch officers and Chinese crew. �*&#39; i&#39;

Gonsnants

3 The Boston Division advised obi� the above murder which doal
,, » not fall within Bureau jurisdiction inasmuch as the ship was of Dutch

registry and because the victim&#39;s body was round within the three-nilo
coastal limit.

n-_-_,.-

W1 hell id: &#39;no �Y as �N�;
_!,_{7_}&#39;...§&#39;._L.£-&#39;1� Was ho number one rumor ialong Embassy How is that

"-"-  enshikov, the Russian Ambassador, will soon be relieved oi� his post.
Comment: -- i

-    _ &#39;r�<".

e  &#39;1.For your information. V  j
�- &#39; Winchell 8;1a= &#39; Lay, . - -
i V-! _  wi 1 rile a law suit1 M New York City -?_?$ho _ _ _ 1

3 Ifor $l|.,000,000 on Hodneaéay against the unions which have been picksting
j i the famed Stork Club tor thrac yearn. �_

5  1
._ Gomment: I -

_ For your information. ;£c-A42   /é I]!  -
Q &#39; __ 1 - I-Ir. Boson - &#39; , F3-195 &#39; " 1&#39;3-__&#39;» -1
" &#39; 1 = }k&#39;. DoLoech   ,. ii gap 23 gggg�¬&#39;J~~.&#39; " "&#39; &#39;< -
 1 .. 141-. Belmont .-92 9292t292g92.hg§ 5 �r ,,  %1 - Hams Chock Sactio �t 3 � _ &#39; V  ,1";  ~ I 7-

- H1� M81120]. .. l , Q. " ,§92i&#39;1- 09292i92¬_g,im,,&#39;_5,,1/ so EP§g19_59t   1}
i;,ic_M_, , 4� W   __Ws r___ __,c M i g sWs.&#39;35l1is§
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: WALTER HIIDHELL BROADCAST

SEPTEMBER 20, 1959

-OWinchell said. A

The White House � The President will be urged to drop his
plans to visit Russia on the ground that he cannot accomplish anthing
over there. Khrushchev, over here, has made it clear where ho stands.
Khrushchevis talks with the President this weekend at Camp David will
result only in changing the cold war to a colder pesos.

Comment: �

For your information. _jé,-i.
a@�&#39;,,, . 9/inchell said. ~ -A

Manila - Msrshagé�hiang Kai-shekis army is on the alert for
duty in Laos if th6"oal1 mes. If such is the case, his ships will
be conveyed by American battlewagona. e

Comment: &#39; _

For your information.

W&#39; id�inchell sa .

London bankers are troubled by a persistent rumor that Russia
will claim having a gold reserve the equal of Fort Knox and that Russia
will put the ruble on gold it we have a recession. If this is true,
it would be an economic knockout punch for us.

Comment
1 7- "I

O

For your information.

Hinche 11 said 2

Peiping - Red China and Russia for the first time are
disagreeing very bitterly. Red Shins aihgea that Russia welohsd on an
economic treaty. This is the reason Khrushchev�: next stop will be
Peiping. &#39;

Comment:

For your information. &#39;

- " o 1 *1"?
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Mwmurandum ta Mr. Belmont

332 HALEEE-¥lEG§ELL BQQADGASQ

SEPQEMEEEJEG, 1&5?

nehall
W1 � -said: dd .

Formar dietator Jimanaz at Venezuela expects a two~3aar fight
in our court to keep tram being dapartad. They want him baak in
Garacaa for burglary in the sum or more than $5,900,QQ$.

Qommanhs

Jimenez has bean or6ereé_dapnrta6 but haa appealaé the aréer,
Extradition prneea�ings warn racanxly filaé in �ne Unihea States Federal
Caurt, Miami, Florida, Basking his return �n Vanezuela. Q hearing in
this mattar is aaheéule� xnr Saptembar 22, 1959, an the aafficiency or
tha plea�inga. � _ --

Hinehall gai�i

Revels ara pletting mare trouble in Eenduraa, �ha Prssi�ant
at Honduras is rumared be be un�er hnusa arrest by his army.

Gemmant:

Far your in�ermatiom.

Winchell said:

Red submarines make nu aearat at �hair being in and nut or
Guban waters. A

Gammant:

Ha have previuusly rseeivad raparbs mi this nature.

Hinchalg said: n

Bmuoklyn � Broaklyn Bhvy Yard - The big rumur at this naval
bass starte� hy its top oommané last night is that "thaws will be
impartant war news Munday*� Masning what, Laaa?

Guma�i » "

F01� 3&#39;6!!!� iDi&#39;DI�!�8¥¬iD3h

_ 3 _

� * M 1
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Momorandum to M. Belmont
RE: HALTER HINGHELL BROADCAST

sEPrE1~BEa 20, 1959

Winchell said:

A Tho Rational Press Club was lazy in thsir questioning or
Khrushchev the other day. Some questions warn tam and somo ware 8
waste or timo.

- Uinchell pointed out many contradictions msda by Khrushchev
in his speoohss. �

Comment

For your information.

Hinchsll said:

Washington - Authoitias on space confirm the roport that
the Russians hit the moon with a missile and that captured German
scicntists porroctcd the rocket, Khrushchcv hinsoli said that Jswish
scientists led the list i onors. I hear the one man re~ ponsibls for
hitting the moon is Jossp tanilao  phonetic!, a Baziljhn.

&#39; A�L$$;4-
Comment: -~�""��

For your information.

Winchell said:

Hollywood - The 20th Century Fox luncheon party for Khrushchcv

of tho whole affair was seein so many Hollywood stars actually kissing
Khruahchov. Our President urged Americana to be courteous, not to
Cllrii�j 0

�yesterday was quite o flop for all concerned. Tho most sickening part
Comment:

" For your information. L . L/ I
I

gm
r {}r. -
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T° = rm. A. H. BHMOHTa�~b&#39;  D*92TB=Septomber 28, 1959
A mi -;,_.

. I� d;&#39;:°" � 11:. o. H. scnmmnatqv� Y
I *""1�" __wnI=TmC_3w11ic_2mn moarmsr �T  &#39; 1&#39; 7.- 1&#39;5: �&#39;0&#39;

27. 1959   " � "ALL INFORMATION gow§rn6�5 �~_A &#39; HEREIN/|4§ oUNCLASblFYE _".� W��� DAIE__7zk/4&#39;!-.L Bvf�gwléw
K§g;§Qr Gity - How York P0118. expect to break tho &#39;L1tt1o

Augie�  Agtpon grfgggj Murder Cose.�§ They aro oonvinoed it was rovonge
over tho assas natfon of Albert Anastasia, Chief of Murder, Incorpo-
rated, and tho attempted killing or Frank Costello. -

inohell sol

.1

Comment: "
_ V�

For your information.

7 Winchell said:

- Forth Vornon, Indiana - Throo>Brook1yn non
rook and roll aot, were arrested today, charged with
a vary young girl.

Comment�

touring with a
sexually attaoking

A

U.-
. O -"I- �

D

For you information. Z: &#39; 3 h

11 saidHinoho 2; � ~.l;,�

-1-.-ii

Hqgjyprk city - Lorgj�ado  phonetic! the song star had to
two teen-agar: attempting a stick-up on Eaat_55th Street,
She aluggod them until tho; tied. ¬o

Ojonznentuzia &#39; &#39; &#39;   I
71» For your information. � W�� _

:311 said: L� o  , _92, 1.2 � SE? 30&#39;�
, 1 , &#39; �_."�.&#39; 3 �I 4.25"� r

Qgésssg - T118 =1.-�!;§,�1§.!!=..msii&#39;>.1;§l..§@o;to¥.....maé7.. 0? Eb�
mmuniat Party is going on right now in Chicago. Rod leaders will

hold a secret meeting in Row York tomorrow to reorgani o tho water-

front section. 3
._ �

1-r. Roiéa
Hr. Dolooaoh _ ~~ _ 5;  7-
Hr. Belmont an;-qzrivig 4 :5§_t � 7___
Home Ghook Soot1on.<&#39;* -f �I * &#39; low

no. �onzol h ~ _�  ;I� _
. _-.6 J I S QGH:d4M?g! :3 é �V

tight Off
at 5 a.m.

P2
� �92

Hinoho

&#39;-__.
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Memorandum to Hr. Belmont

HER WALTER HIHOHELL QROADOAST
SEFTEEBEK 2?, 1§>9

t g .
Conan 2 ~- »

Ho were previously advised of tho Chicago mccting and have
coverage or this meeting.

Winchall said:

Union City, Haw Jersey - Tho service: tor Ego. A11cn¬§}aka,
wife or tho comedian, alain by enemies of �Little Augie� will c heid
Tuesdar warning at 9:30. Un1°n_§i§:i_Ha!WJa2z2z;.

Comment

For your information.

HII A-Alw ml

*7

gégnpliiiiéThe Bronx - District Atto 3 a ataft workeg twenty-tour.
hours around the clock following tho murder of {p§_,. zman, tha �§/
sixteen year old boy, last Tuesday. Next Tuasdai eight indictmnnta
are expected to start his teen-age slayer: on the way to the "Chair."

Comment: - -

For your information,

Winchell 2said

Pittsburgh - You may be shocked to learn that our Government
all godly provided groatitutao fog_aoma or the Bg§aign"pant1_ot

I
nr� uahchav at $1,000 par girl.

Comment:  /X �A I �

Id have received no information or this naturc.

sci � � *d: /4:} 6,� ! 5 t
Havana - cub: is 9Q.§bnivar3oMar;£i§£nQi!1_8!9ic.92 intro

who insults Americans Baa asked Washington for $1?E§b 0,000. Tho
State Department has not vat decided. It is very concerned about
Cuba�: new international policy which is no good for us.

Hinchall

-�3 -
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Memorandum to Hr. Balmant
RE: HALTER WIEIGEQL-L E§Q1§UGA3�!

BE?TEMBEH 2?, 195?

Gamsnt

Fer yen: inrermation.

iiinahaill said: 3,�,
Karachi ~ Th$Q§§1aI§�ama may fly to tha UR as aharga Re� a

China with genucida ~ EEe*§§§§E$ié"�£�$ha entire Eihatan pegulatian
which is nae in progress.

Gommant;

Fur your inrormatian.

Winahsll said:

Bag�ad � The lxaniau Envarnmmnt will seam announaa th§
cpan trial sf rive ta§f§pmmm§ist agents. Tks aéés sra ten ka ans
all will he eanviuted an6"ihnt.-jq@�@p$H�HmA
Comment:

For your" information.

Hirmhell said: Wm �e� B, C�
Qhara in a big agllt in t§;¥§¢a;§ Qepepggant. Bdbf�urph

will ha the new Amhaasador ta Bunn; 35$ Hhn�ersan wiII�probab1y
rgsign. Tha new big threa in tbs State Separtmnnt era Ambassador
Th0mpaDn,{prBa�m�§1§ Llewellyn ¥h0mpsan - &mhasaa6or to Muscat!,
*Qhip�Bohlen, and tha nuw Un�er Secratari, Libby Mershant. Tbs;
are far a mars gent}: paliey tuuard Russ a. it thoir instaneu,
lmbaaaador Ludga was aémoniahnd �y tha President tor being tan ro�gh
an tha Russian gueatn. »

Qmmmentt _

Inrarmatinn ann�erning Murphy baing assigned to Hana air

previeualy repartgd in tha prea: early thia mnngh. Hhrphg sdviggd
Liaiuan auoh,appa ntment was strictly rumnr. L aison a�? sea t" y
have raasive� no infwrmation canoerning Ebnéaraan nr anv admnniahmentor Led e as indiantad hq Rinchsll. 5@WP°@P, 5i@$8¢" wig! 58 �l@P$ 1%�
any in�armatien indic�t mg mksthar or not ?SncheI1�a ata�ementn arc
eorreati �

-.3 -
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Memorandum to H. Belmont
BE: HALEE HIHCHELL HRO£DGAS!

SEPT§&3m 2?, 1959

Winchell said: &#39;

Winchell reported that Khrushohev was only interested in
using his visit to the U. 8. as propaganda for the rest at the world.
Tho proposed trip or the President to Russia would be useless and he
must have round out that Khrushehev is s men not to be trusted.

Khrushohev never disguised amino! his theats - he told you in plain
talk - yield or die. Let us pe the ?resident never goes to Russia.

Comment

For your information.

Winchell said:

Washington - While Khrushchev was here talking disarmament
the Russians were spending more on arms. �You may be shocked to learn
we are disarming. The "U. S. News and World Report" revealed this and
reported that such was to belenee the budget. The current issue of
�Reader&#39;s Digest� is reeoemended for its ertiele "Tho other Fees or
Soviet Hospitality." -.

Cement: �

For your information.

Hinohsll said: -

"!eu�!ork Mirror" - Ihe Broedwegwoookies ere oonyinoed the
foodwpoisoning or tho%9!l§h9me_fgotbellwteem �es no gogiggnt. �The
day before big money poured in on Northwestern. Gila�oma than dropped
from six points to e one point favorite.

Gomment:

For you information. *

Hinghp;l_§eid:

"Miami Herald" ~ Fidel Castro is reported drinking helvily.
Be starts drinking rum in the morning and is usuell "brooked" by noon.
.Hie troops, they tell me, are unkempt and orrensiveiy ubethsd.
Comment:

-� Por your information.

�f -1�-
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Mbmorandum to Hr. Balmont

RIB EALTER HIHGHELL BRQADGQST

SEPTE-1BEt 27, 1959

Eincgen said: ~

reports 0 ,� unter£q;§ @9531 showing up in Reno and other Nplace: - £::§*£E�E@i Végaa as yet.
Comment: ¬

fpaa Vegas Sun" - Federal authorities are investigating
evade

This is a Treasury Department matter.

» 1/

�J
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1!--Mr. Belmont - &#39; &#39; ......,_"   /Q�! I

.......~......_.._.," -�M;r.D�eI&#39;»uach * V &#39;�n_&#39;

l92�utgrc>wtl& am any of these rumors which may he of intarest ta the Bureau. �

Q. 0
vrunmsnan: um. IA  _ >_

O�t� M� ,?29?�@?2di¢??2 - umr. E: srgras sovmwmam:
if "mi , ma. A. H. Bmbmona�é, nan: September zmsss

V� M

1.�&#39;9� x " V :22�non = am, F. A. FRGHB E
G Q� � &#39;-§?.¢::

=v=:m= jwwrma wmmnznn Bawmmsr ,-{»�,. # % 2::
SEPTEIFBER 2&#39;2, 125$ M   ;§#=-&#39;5

/&#39;{ M " Rana
In cennaciian. with the abnve captianed mat 1*, Winchell said: -V §§$"�I".,;

"There is a. big split in th$_ 18 Departmeiliw  Niurphy will be the
new Ambasaador to Bonn, Lo enderson will praba 1 resiw The ;.:> ,-r�néw � A three in the State  m wit are A1_;1_!;?gshs&#39; QQIEILQQQBQQH _ .�Chip; ohlen, and the new U§.Qg3j__§eg£¢i§1&#39;?&#39;, Lib e hank. Tfiey are� " �
fer a m re gentle policy toward Russia. At their 3 Y �stance, Ambw��dar

- ssian guests.� " .~ &#39;
92§id§e wgis aztmonishe� by the Presidant fur being wa rsugh an the  M

Mr. Scatterday in you, �aked 9/&#39;28/59.

I,»   -%  %D f he abcwe waa set Gut, among other items, in a memorandxxm frnm
Concernirmg the ahovewaptiened item, it was indicated: that Mr.

Murphy had� been mentioned in the press earlier this month as the new
.a&#39;mbas.sa=:%ar ta Bum, Gar-ma1y;. hawever, }&#39;i»�{ur_phy advised Liaisa-11 thai this
was strictly rum:-r.  Ioncerning Winchelfs comments in his broadcast
cf 9/2?/59,  Bartlett, mi the Liaisan Sectian, made casual inquiry v _,
today  9/23! at the Department ai State� and talked to reap0n,si�b1e persons hi
Mr. Murphy&#39;s �afiice, as well as ye:-sons in the office us!� Mr. John W. Hangs, *
Adiministrater, Bureau of Security and Consular Mfairs. It appears

Inn  me at State has any informatiun concerning the comments put 011% by V
Winchelt. Therefarg, it can be assumed for the time being that these item s»
�E *P*~m**i�� °� M P**"- ALL :uFemmr:a~ commas

mm; V   aeaam is UP%�"y<:>&#39;¬lF!ED
DATE_?,&#39;Zi§é&#39;1;.BY %

Far imformaticm. liaison will uentinue to be an the alert tar the

92 .

Mm. �Frohbose an act *2� 195!

II?�v�i;,;�;*:2§�§§§@ 5/ M--~
W Gt�? 9 I95s*92L~°
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7 Hr. Waiter Winchell &#39;
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_ September 22, 1959 .~ ~
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New Yorkliiirror ALL r~F0RmAT10w�C0i92:TZ l it  &#39;
1 ,, �, i 1§iiE1�3;,°§r�&§¢?¬§§r HERE&#39;�&#39; &#39;1� Wit-&#39;1*;IF&#39;" D� A % .   a DATE §§;¬Z¢BY ,$Q�31;¢L_ �

l

G

certainly 1 share your opinions regarding the A" "
disgusting displays on the part of some of the
Hollywood colony. Your broadcasts are giving the
proper balance and perspeotive, and I hope you will �

&#39; I want to oonigratulabc you on your Iorth- � �L - j " f_
right presentation of the news Sunday evening I
relative to Hr. lilarushchofs junketeering--moot  or

keep hammering away.
&#39;. � " "�~- r

�  1 } if� � =1 1
.%_�/ I i 92_��_/ 92k�_! - Jgh� 3

MAILED. SI

. 1;-
ooumru - L »

1 - HI�. DBLORCII

NQTE: D1 his hrooocoot Wifacoell adrrioed that the num&#39;ber&#39;onel &#39;
rumor on Embassy row was that Menshlkov was in trouble with -

sap 2 21959 .»  ,_ o ~ -

� _ H�,  .a~--

Dearwaltoz &#39;  92 5   _ ~. o .
r �r  92 J 7, {I I Ii " } i

-&#39; _  5:12? Q
I kx . , � -

_ . 1 92_

Sincerely, ~ &#39;-;

his superiors and was going to be relieved. Winchell also  K
commented that the dinner party honoring Khrushchev was l

C&#39;I�:%§�-,§�5�°

disgusting display ~ >040-11». 41-5/4/5-I/xi  r t

2% &#39;55 lit-*&#39;~�i2§ h- t� % vii???
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" We have no injormtian an this. The mrder is being
investigated by am local authuri�iesu

§§"2�n»s?ze3.E gczicig

New Fork Mtg - 2% Fedeml mstri�t Attemey subpaemmi may
mudels and av pramfnené� mid-atoum gmotogmpherg They must appear
temrram The charge - lam pic�uymm

:z@_w-Au  4, A i 1%

T9 I 5. H. Be1§antaA$"  SEA sum-1G-5 5&#39;9

an .4. mnzgqwxg/�q92Y
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Essen
Be�aach
Panama
�rs t ta: 1*
Belmont
Ema �g"

fl&#39;szvm&#39;:en:£g_ fr

Fe harm no tnjanmtion indisa�ing they did not return»

IF;�n§?ze1;V gs {Q5 -3

Haw Fork �fty - A big� �1aMs,pe�r* aizmg the �wuiarwarid The

L�§_é<2?§¢£da% $1 �-�i�tlgrdggggg thc gangster, was arranged for $56,000
ncm; rvanaktzrd  x

1-�

1:.

92 ~ Tel:-an
Eminent

&#39;1bfj.f*.;:r*?&#39;
cm

fanseg 5;». Run ._.___
P� hon �g

A 4&#39;0

Eiassi�ed�   ?%__y,
Y ,» I? ch 1 G d V Deniassa� �n: SW3" Er� .-» 5/ 33¢�

�L- Q

�e Eepart�wnt sf Juséi-::e === Th: G-wemmem� is invastigaéing
[raparta that swam} be-dyguarda mha came over with Hr. �tmshchev did

mr� return ta Russia.
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Memorandum to Mr. Ywelmont I "
RE�: HALTER WING?-l L .B?20ADGAS.�I&#39; �

oorosen 4, .2959 S »

Gogwggntg _

Branifj� Airways Electra Turbo -Jet crashed near Buffalo, Texas,
9-29-59. San Antonio established liaison with �ivil Aeronautics Board
in event inquiry indicates possibility of intentional destruction
which would give us jurisdiction. Our disaster squad was sent to the
scene to assist in identification of bodies.  lac of the passengers
killed was George Ujfner, reportedto be a leg- man for Frank Erickson
a leading New York gambler. Dallas Office made discreet inquiries
on 9-30-59, at Dallas Sheraton Hotel where Uffner stopped prior to
going to Houston. These inquiries were designed to obtain local
and long distance calls made by Uffnsr. We have no information
at this time to indicate FBI investigative interest concerning the
crash.

:.r§ru.;!c-E5 ��gdi /�
Washington .- Franc ht, the DQje_g_torh_o�;f the ted States

HT.�-ma�!-|,.

Ease-port Bureau, will fly ar i the world, ajter�i5hzc?i�c�i�IshaP:e &#39;li_&#39;3I"""��"""
of the Passport Division is expected. F?
�onmentg  5 j  Ye� 3
. For your information.

Winchell go id;

New York City - The Government &#39;s case against 25&#39; gangsters
who attended the fglpalachin" meeting goes to trial in about ten dogs.
That judge will be Irvirw Kaufman, the man who sent the Red spies,
the Rosenbergs, to the chair."

Uomnen t ,1 &#39; &#39; �

Trial is set for October 25, 1959, Southern District of
New York. &#39;

Finghell ea id; , -

U�nited States Court House, New Fork - The producers of
�Salt of the Earth� the moving pictufE"&#39;!o?rt&#39;ah-wcllegedly had a Red theme
-Wad H0-Zlywvvd executives for seven and one-half million dollars,
blaming then for its failure. Federal Judge  Sidney!¬ugarman Just &#39;

lthrew that case out of court. 5�-&#39;-:~_------L---. _ &#39;/&#39;

_£»&#39;_<zmo.t.c"

fhis film was producedr-ndcr sponsorship of th International
Union of HineJJ__g1[1j�_g1;¢i,g92,5fo;elt¢.;:,_For};;;;§,_which is the s o Ut"&#39;Uf&#39;U�";:~"&#39;< I
peET&#39;�&#39;ng petition before the Subversive Activities Uontrol Board
it with being communist infiltrated.
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The Ihte�mti�0:-ml News - �ame, Swi�zerln-mi, Russian _
____~ imtelliganae axperts are aonuinsed tmzt they Imam �lm reaszm behind

W?» E&#39;s� affer� far <5¢&#39;;&#39;5G?"m»:2H1&?§$a �my baiiezm size B2-isaiaria Mus
�_per,;�ec2ted gem mrfam to :2" paint where it is mere .hc.m1i*c£c£::�1 mm; W A the H-vbambv "

it 7, {Ewan

7 Far yum?" i�j&#39;Oi"?9G$f0Ra

�&  I _

tlfczracas - Venezuela has prn_;ms�ed a bogaatt an call ships
~ to tke Zlnminiccm Reptzblia. 2725a :�nc1�r4-:iea_pI¢1:-lea carrying fuel. A

gsszinrre of sympathy tn the paogmle oppesed to Dmtminr Tmgiiillo3  ¬¥en»era2issime Rafael TmJ2&#39;.!_Zo!.
. £-�c#@§nt," Q

&#39; Fur ggcmr Inform�an. kg� W,
F Q T _~#�&#39;��M§.-H. _M  KS� ~ � ,,�i~i 1....

w :/�£512 ted Natfnna - 33712 Iraq Ambq5s§gsr,�§Hash.f d, ims hem:
�&#39;*��""&#39; under� police pratsc�an _.;&#39;ar&#39; twcr �%�é�R$��3�52l?sw¥"s=%g�¢h_re@1¢-.;§ an his life;

4

.. _, �aa�gg H _ A � .

1.
E3� �Y; �-

I  �inahggg § "aid;    �
4 ._ .

___ , _cwc:�m: - _F�id�e.Z&#39; at-":2  �a agents arrsstgd two Ameri�ang
Amati H swag and Paar J1: _ ambtan, Qharged with plotting to .over-
thrsw-� im If they are In _ .9-uil�y, they will �e =a.?;1a$¢

i<�.°;u..%@ 3,4,5� �
/~j- �E Q

�Z 5�?
- 92�>92§l~ .___. �_.._..,_
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Uomzeggtg _

News report on 10-2-59» disclosed that Peter liambton,
Eng! -born naturalized United States citizen and Austin

W
Q 570 Hfinghgll said;

&#39; White Home insiders say the President is very disgusted
with the leadership of the Steel Industry and the Union Chiefs -
The Steel Union Ghiefs. They know now, that the Prelident wants
them to reach quick agreement or else.

fl�.-.-.-...........l.-
92 U UIIUILCIC 2 f

For your information-

Eigchell said; �

Governor Rockefeller of New York ozzz soon announce the most
____. dramatic program since Al Smith. Forty-five commissions are now

quietly preparing revisions of the basic laws of New Fork State.

Gognt;

92".

-._.~,|.,

" &#39; For your information. Bureau has not received information
- concerning any extensive revisions ojohfew York State lows.

Winchell sgig; 3 I . .o. . 1 pa N� .
f� * Ji arle ill &#39; ve very bad news for some of the people

inc r 0 1&#39; o e to he union �r Earle! will&#39; lengaged in -rLtt-.-__, -a-ee, _,r-z.o o>1on_r-2 - t . .s= = . g
_ [make headlines, coast to coast, as the gamblers will soon find out.

"&#39;7&#39;�92~ - ..
� .§.&#39;2&#39;E.".L¢;.TL�Li e

..../ For your information.

i � Iinghgll gggg: »

Winchell spoke at considerable length concerning Ez_rHshchev&#39;s
visit but made no comments of interest to the Bureau.

G&#39;omment~; &#39;

_ For your .inJ&#39;ormation.
/ _4__ S ET�

" �WW vpnw� *"�W  &#39;_&#39;_ W� W "H W &#39; �l _o
.¢ -92_. ._. _ . , .. _ ._ __ 1- _......,e_,.-.--.-._ __ _ __�__.__ i 6, V V~_____�_ _�_A_,___V  __ __92_ ___n
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Winchell §a§§§ -

"1&#39;.%w Fork H:&#39;rrer&#39; = Irzdicr-.c Police last week arrested a

rock-and-roll trio called the "Royal Teens," they were charged
with attacking a very young girl. According to their manager,
the "Royal Teens "have been acquitted.

G&#39;ommen§; r &#39; �

This is follow up on sexual attack item from North Vernon,
Indiana, furnished in last week&#39;s broadcast. For your information-

Winchelg said:

"Baltimore News� - �H. .5." one of the top men in �e
Communist Part? plans conducting a series of secret classes for
comrades in Ba timore, October 24 and 25&#39;.

Qommcntg

W _

.5"... SE
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- lo". Tansey

5&#39; u  /Q/L 5&#39;9 Declassafy on
§ I» :. Winchell said .

. ma�&#39;|I�*"a_ .
¢- O Classi�ed by B73 a� ~|/§°"°�&#39;�g &#39;°&#39;.Il&#39;=l&#39; mores irooeztt BROADCAST e . : OADR 9 Z�/3¢

~r. De�oach 0 =10/2.2/5&#39;9
Tahoe 4
Belmont

Dnboucf.
llo�uhl -
Mob ._.

nun I!
Tamil _

youlo. Hoe

I-lelbmun
Gandy .._

New York City - The police will shortly break the recent
payroll stickup at a very big utility company in New York. The finger

Mman is talking. �She� is a former employee. _

C&#39;omment:_ W <_
.7&#39;e have no information indicating this is a Federal violation

/_92
For your information.

ffinchell said:

� New York City - The biggest scandal in charitable circles is
- the embezzlement of one hundred thousand dollars in contributions.

¢-an--u---¢-Q

&#39; C�o.*n.&#39;n ent :

&#39;___-_-_-.

The accused embezzler is a respected cexecutive. Foreign bond.

We do not have a current case identifiable with the informatb
given by Winchell which would indicate any Federal violation. For your
information.

�I-

Q

,  Cgmment: IA if   REG-25 Q 2 _ 6; ~- -
- q e This case involves Alexc1H<i&#39;¬TZ-.Guterma; in_t;__z;n_atj_onaZ_ly__hf1_ggy._

l financier,  and others! charged df�irE�m illegal loan from
the Security National Bank of Long Island, Huntington, Long Island.
There crefialso pending charges againstlhim for violation of statutes

- concerning Interstate Transportation �of Stolen Property, Fraud by

3&#39;.�-&#39;it&#39;:heZZ said: -    _< e
United States Uourt House, New York City - Motions in the

Alexander Guterma case will be heard in Federal Court one week from
next Tuesday. Five different sets of lawyers versus Uncle Sam.

//#7

&#39; &#39; Fire, Mail Fraud, and the Registration Act, based upon his manipulationI !

of funds of-_ various companies under-his control and the obtaining of
three-Quarters of a million dollars from. the Dominican Republic. On

; 9/I/59 he and other subjects were indicted in ;i&#39;as7u&#39;-H-§.tQZ&#39;--P1-£1-i far
5 violation of the Registration Act. It loos alleged that they accepted

F.-lT:b¢   _ gggggvmsg w LL W Mx - - " H OCT 141959�~ I
92/ 92o A zrm. . -acosumzo�! J�}  i slonma ¢ Hi --  C1-ASSIFICATIOI �Elm?� . "Saga

» e:s;�cT?1,1959t s RET acne:    -"-Mi�
92_  ,.,,,,,_____ ___  Aw� é» 92

_e_ 26?



Fri? �T1 L�
L:-&#39;gmO E�. A. B1"¢1?11�;� ll $0 A, H�, Belmont  u �
Re: IVALTER WINCHELELBROADCAST _.

oorosm 11, 1959 SE ET;

seven hrindred and fiifty thousand dollars to carry news items favorable
to the Trujillo regime, Dominican Republic, over the Mutual Broadcasting

lsystem. This trial is scheduled to commence 12/26/59. ._92
q,-v�q�I! ; _

-- 1&#39;"7&#39;z�ncheZI said: -

"  I The Dominican Republic - Russian submarines are again9, reporteci along the coast of this republic and Haiti.
Comments: .

For your informat ion.

Winchell said:

G temala Ibo Averican citizens were sentenced to one

ear in r son for plotting to overthrow Qgatggmlqn P7�CSZd_§?lt fijgguel<5égUas nt5_&#39; fhey are ,0tto Bormw�krseny and 3g_Z1_z;_;.*z;_[,___ *§A_o_{_-Eg£,!~
¬¬91�@<1�@-¥.-- -r=;§.- 1 i n...t ~ .

92 L,&#39;0m.&#39;:&#39;1eT1t:  . .1 ,- _ -*2.-" -&#39; �~.��n�-.�-_x- .92!% r W
F 2 s" . A 1:� &#39; &#39; &#39;_.___. the zo/6/59 °;rs.§"§§�}f n&#39;3.?rr§nas<§°§e¢in§, *°§5vé£2f*5Z£2? tms appeared m

Winchell said:

Ffashington - C_&#39;p_L2g3-_ess.&#39;.*ia£=_.:.4dam C&#39;Zaytor�§owe1I  Democrat -
.r�~.Few__,I/TQ;&#39;_Z:_City! entered Bethesda Hospital today. Major surgery tomorrow.
Suspected malignancy in the throat. . , Q.

Q C&#39;0m.&#39;ner1?§ :
ée For your inJ�ormat_ion.

.�Vz&#39;ncheZ Z sq__i_5_i:

__. Te! Aviv - The A£z_e;?_;i_c:_qg_:_@Qg§s_g�_o;&#39; 0gder?4Reid and his wife
 anticipate a blessed event. The Ambassador is the former owner of

�ii.-�e:o Porn *&#39; �-* the �_* H¬?�§|..¬i .�Z�ribw1e." <";,,7J_&L_¬&#39; T

. Comment: &#39; I »

e For your information. H

§ Winchell said: =

Washington - epartment of Justice is developing a new
A -#1.� -.1.-92$ -I-an?» -AT»-aj pic:-I19-|.-I Jinn &#39;bI.nn4v|*l*

U-{G5 £JLU£.r DUUR £1 L595 U.{.I|-I U-Fl-H bib� F 55.13550»!

communist spy case. Par
visit of Hr. Khrushchev.

. -2-

2&3
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Kama In A.� Emnig 1 1:0 A. E�. Belmont *
Rel� W��f� lYINC�Eus;&E- 5ROAD¬?JL�&#39; S3; V�

£?£l�f:":f»�£W 11; .E§&#39;_§&#39;9
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5."!  £
Chaablanaa -» Kareem is gang tizreuglfl <2 dam firzancial wiaiva.

fine cabinet: my fail.� any minutev in c: 2:-ig shift ta the: �left.� Bad
news fur ua and U.$�. air fiaida.

ifommgnts

.?a_r&#39; your irgfa-mrztiam

Hina�elg gggdi

I fahamn 1-» Jioaeow is affering Iran mad the Shah :2 s�aggering
?§r£hs to jv�ira �lm aovmunfst bloc. The $3m�"a dgpasits eu�side the
country were in Brazil sum befara the tempting offers _;�r-an t-MW Kreml in.

Eommgngi

Far yuutr fnfomatfen.

3"g;&#39;:g!�:g 11 ggggg

Bagdad - fhe attempted assassination 0f_�_§_1§h,2_&#39;_§§ms3eH! me
d;�r¢cted fram abroad, aggggian intaliigame believes that the �r�§ggar
{ma ms hire�? By�iizsser, ma .R&#39;hr*uahc�hen.

92. k
4 M 54%;;/é *

""�-92- 1* >

� &#39;""sE11
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Akma E; A, Braniga+ be A. EL Balmont V I
Re: ;;�.z2E.�§.".».�IE&#39;i� ;&#39;rI:;c5sE52:* BRt3ABC&#39;AS&#39;.?&#39; S

ecsmsm 21, 195; =5

&#39;>"&#39;2&#39;?zc§*wZZ  s5;:�§:» _ V

Istanbul ~ f�:.Arab SeG§ue is in an uproar. Iraq, Eunisia,�and t�e suaan are ready to revait if the auidencc proves that .
Kh8s:m&#39;3 assassin was Eyyptian. Gcira is ready ta hreak dipismatic
faint farm wi�h Peiping.

 &#39;I�<§,.»r»;;;em§:

Fwr your imfbrmaticn.

_?§na?;;§_ZI vsszini:  _=
0

i;3*;>;;j"§_§§:?,$a*$hra :9 visié me.-@� agar: an �za scares tfip smz»
av. Eisenhower makes ta mbscowi In return, �%hru_pr¢mises ta visit
us. Awhru, who thought he was on £�a,fence, is ever a barrel.

1 Whshingéon ~ fhs Prsafden� haa"recaived pleas from

Gummgggs

Ewr year information.

$$�im:haZZ �wig :  ~ &#39;
V 92*u- .

?krg significantly, Geargal�kany has not been asked to 4{gg..
Q@§r6$3 zhe f�hitedi Auto ibrkers&#39; convention this weak. &%an£ng:
£%e undaciared Iabar war is on. The same deadly automutien problem
faces tha ante wnrkers@ Nkw eiac�ronic machines replacing men.

Comment:

fbr yuur infbrmatian.

?¥n¢haZZ sgig:
V V �a L? {J9

The big quastian i tha �emocratic Furty: �nish dues
_L�aZ§J3�gfgg�;{-g;_fs&#39; £§g3__gj_ggorvy§ro;§§_ wczmi, the fir-Si 0?� vsecvrlsi 510$ an the
EYEkat in Z958? $a?ijbrn:H*an§.FennagZvan£a mil! carry the mast
weight at that sanven�iong Seth-states do not man� ��enatorj EQn&¢n
 mg§§§§§ of Taxes, a very gao� man.é i�lgm ��
Cdmmeng: _ �

fhr your infbrmation. i?
5.,

.?&#39;irw?2.e2Z sgicl: .
E};f wjgéf� __

The oIdfT?§%*Sana$or fart fbrces are saiidiy lined up
hehznd 4% �gignn E�e Iiberai nasternars are swinging behind U¬FHDP

�U 1;. -

265
W ~ _.. 1� 1* �~ ~ 92-� -. -- ->-*.-N.�-<-92-Q".--92&#39;.--.
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homo 72 A. Branigfl to A. H; Belmont
R6.� -&#39;i3�l.Z§.&#39;Z".% WINCFIEQL .BROADC&#39;.45T  E

ocrossn 22, 1959 .

Comment:

for your information.

Tinchell sgid: _ _ Al "
._;�j1�

��nehell spoke at considerable length concerning - rushchev&#39;s
remarks during his visit, but made no comments of interes t5_tHe &#39;
Bureau.

5� . . -

ll-&#39;2.eae§= By�; 213;;/$,I
for your information. ,-

J�nchell said:

A reporter&#39;s report to the Nation - �ashington ~ Ladies and
gentlemen, the following is the low-down on Khrushchev&#39;s recent boast
that his spies got Wdmerican code, etcetera.&#39; �hen he made that boast,
our Central Intelligence Agency already knew it, because they planted
it. Although the code was in the ��ddle East section, the Secret.Red
agents in Berlin were notified by Mbscow and played right into our
hands. ale Chief Azzennouzzes won the exchange about all this when
the two meh&#39;met recently in Foshington. The actual conversation, dale
revealed now for the first time, was asifollows: "Said tam. K2�: 14:;
Hello, 3?. Dulles, I&#39;m glad to meet the man who writes my speeches.
Replied am. Dulles: And I find that you deliver them very well. one
Quote.� The truth is that Khrushchev and Russian Intelligence are
furious over being outsmartsd by American Central Intelligence.

Comment:

The basis oj&#39;the information by which F�nchell implies
that this was a CIA triumph is not known to the Bureau. we have
made inquiries of&#39;CIA.jor their comments concerning Khrushchev&#39;s boast
that the Soviets had stolen United States codes. As to the 3Tnche1l

account of&#39;the exchange between Dulles and Khrushchev, this is
brand new and materially differs from the account CIA gave to our
Liaison agent. ,,

92

�dnchell sgid: _

Havana - Here is concrete example of ingratitudeL Castrofs
government announced, the other day, a deal to sell.Russia three hundred
and thirty thousand tons oj&#39;Uuban sugar at only three cents a podnd.
that the Cuban newspapers did not report, is the fact that the United
States keeps Cubans from starving by paying Cuba twice as much for ten
times as much sugar.

Comment: l _ ESE i
For your information. 5, L
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.Re: QALZER QINEHELE BROADQAST

OCTOBER I1, 195?

.7 i nchel I said: xi �T   -_- �*~*"&#39;;&#39; -l----_-r--ii--».�»�~lf*¥l---!£-~- -~51 -�;~�*~"
_�"--

J
"Detroit Times " - oz-as and/��.P_Z_a3¢Z2;J_us:._90! will be sued

jr libel by a.Detroiter whose first initial is �A.F Out of the
rackets twenty years. They thought he was dead. mkntioned him many
times in !Seuen Against the Wb11,&#39; the Shint Fhlentinek Day massacre
in Chicago.

Comment: §§L;J51
-1-I 1 .- p 0

ror your znformatzon.

.?inche1Z said:

"Chicago American� - The secret conference planned by "
Chicago Beds for October the 17th has been postponed a month.

Comment:

iincheii is refbrning to a.Ho6ionaZ Gonferenoé for the
formation of a youth organization. It was originally schedu1ed~fbr
October. It has been cancelled and rescheduled jbr Nhvember, with no
specific date mentioned.
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* f&#39;__f&#39;_"_£""�__�¬_"_¬_�_92�¢¢"_PQ§f§_Q@&#39;8 -§&#39;ath*:c¥ral_�v_{§!Fi:=n _I_&#39;fq_:gfk§6&#39;itg! -� 17:0 bank squad mi
all our skis famous church �miay, Phcma dull: shunt a bank tiinvd ta
nxplode during a Haas hanoring £*£¢#atn.J"~ -3"�14J&#39;i1.2e. No bomb.

� - New Fart Q_;°;.v&#39;Ii-ca rscaivs-ti� a �aiepizana cal! fro-n an wzidsntifiaai  male at 12:31? p.n._, �etober .25, 1959. He stated a lwmb had bean phased
in the pulpit in St. Patrick&#39;s v6&#39;¢;$?:e,~dra£&#39; but made no mmtion af fruiillo.
2�i�u�s- injarma� iian was �zrnished ta Haw Hark ffity Palms Bapartment  E?¬.P.H!V,
G-2, 0.81�, BS1�, and this cfatiaedrat. 271: Eathedrai was skearched by N&#39;I"�&#39;.P£

~ and �zzy were wmbier ta Iaem�e -my awn. Father Bxmard Bonwkicé af
;________ St� Patrv�-:i:&#39;s �athadral advissd aha; Gatohcr  was xkneral i">&#39;:4,,f£I2a&#39;a

birthday and as Kass is Field such year for Tnéjiilo. b Ea stated �anti-
i"N§ii1£a sentiment� might have przmptw �u! call. _Na-=2» York Qffics
arfui�sed&#39; that NYGPB had detail af ten man ata�onscl in tits vwinfty of ths

.......-.. church due» to Q pfeketvirtg rieawnstvrmti�n bvecause of the: Mass. fr: arc
maintaining crass iiaissn with Seuss!� polica and� harm offgrad ear fur:
caoperation ineluding the facilities af the .Z�»abor-story". �

Garment: .

>  � ��che� �F é1§»@5¢.~:.:¬§ ¬3du~i;#£»-3* H1� M1 ""5"�" >""¬"*� ¬""�}"�5&#39; ",  s id  .2, N V � J
� Bzgffala - Th: roundup of am: Pawuzirad magi twenty-titres gawk? s

A @232 as-er we mints was .jz.ast the beginning. .$�:�;at: .Fe3i�c: haueé msray > igim
hwzdrmi namaa slated; for an-PIE� m*r�ea¢- .

C�mwzenglx l q 5% A V smnmrmsl
. V A sum FOR}

Jhr g¢:"ur&#39; irgfaru-:1: ion. §**�*$*5?§ by Y cmssxrxcsarc�. » Beciassafy mt: QABR  ,;¢g1gg -
Finaheil aaf 4* "",

{  K{::.r§sas* �fty !=- James 5�»a£.Zs,;;,_ 42, �u» prints aasretarge �e ex-
qb President Trunamxaas fauna! dead today" in his car. Bailey�: duster

__W_ 92 told p�liél tin: nan had been d-$33908?-tilli�f. £-�nsizzide is auapestmi
*92. V " &#39;�  � &#39; a &#39; Q-&#39;2 3:6»/5"_,_

A .¢m§£1_§= . $ 92 -._....,._W ,@&#39;i;rT�   REG-I24 ,   % "-
tar yew irgfm-nation. V V H £30? 271959
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Elmo H� 1! Branig �d A E� Bsllmnt
Re: WALTE K&#39;,£:V6�E.¢>¢.£ 3868196531�

W21?-�BER 25&#39;, I9_§&#39;9

��-=<5*5&#39;�F?¬w*��M}�7Q i
&#39;3 ,.»m:.----~"""

Parts. rm sew�: banker muz;!�§m¢1¢s, �ii-I his 79&#39;s, will
not return ta Hm For-I: far :2 long tine, if ever. He was rumai as £11:
hast to �black and white can girls� by that m&#39;d�-town vice squad

Q��é�gi

inghgf 1 sgig: "&#39;

Finchegl sg§§8

Santa Jfargarita,  Fa; ijornia Ebur sf the seven dangsraua
manta! cases mks ss<:a§& jrzm the Swte Easgs-ital� iii�? stiii at ia1*§é-
Doa*$ atap jwr hi�ahhzkara in ggg; ornig$m ft: moat dangerous is
Alhert �braonffongnecker �pkonatic , 2§; a 8axuqiwQ§§§§§gg§§lN

.w�~==�-�1� ,-#24»
MHSRQS

Fbr year i:u�or-mat fan.

Winchell said�

In�ianapoiia - Hart: Hcfneally, Ngionql Gammarzzfer sf �g
-%v:__¢g_r_;§g;;_*an ;§¢§£an will mats er speech maxi: week alerting the pwpla is» éhe
�ance: 03* Fidel fZ�a8tr0-

�aamen�s

For your infornat ion.

nah-:1; Quid:

£.?aw:d¢r:, New Jersey me �ardan State Rae: Treat and its
private FBIQ have �iir toughest problem in years,&#39;§�¬Qut1t_arfa1.�_...
pm-imutual t£c__{gg_§__g. They look like tin real thing. Tar: more eleva-
&#39;§�?i?Es�1§*E:"r�?aT�&#39;éashec§ �xer: ges�eraiay. Bai�er than money

�*_s.a&#39;=_w1s=

Fhr your informat tan.
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